CITY of NOVI CITY COUNCIL
Agenda Item 3
September 14, 2015

SUBJECT: Approval of the request of Biltmore La nd, LLC for development of Covington Estates,

JSP 15-02 as a Residential Unit Development (RUD) and approval of the RUD Plan. The
subject property is located on 48.83 acres in Section 31, north of Eight Mile Road and west
of Garfield Road in the RA, Residential Acreage District. The applicant is proposing a 38
unit single-family development. The approval would be subject to entry into an RUD
Agreement between the City and the applicant.

1-;C<--'-S
SUBMITTING DEPARTMENT: Community Development Department - Planning
CITY MANAGER APPROVAL:~
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:

The applicant is proposing a Residential Unit Development (RUD) on a 48.83 acre parcel
on the north side of Eight Mile Road and west of Garfie ld Road in order to construct 38
si ng le-family residential units. Covington Estates is proposed to be located immediately to
the west of Ba ll antyne, another RUD development of similar size and scale that has been
approved at the northwest corner of Eight Mile and Garfield Roads. Private roads are
proposed in Covington Estates, with a gated entry at Eight Mile Road, and an emergency
access to extend easterly to meet the emergency access drive proposed in th e adjacent
Ballantyne development.
The applica nt has proposed features to enhance the site, including preserved and
enhanced open areas with trails to provide passive and active recreation for residents .
The ordinance states that an RUD shall include detached one-family dwelling units, which
is what the applicant proposes . The overa ll density of the site (based on gross site
acreage per Section 3.29 .3 of the Zoning Ordinance) generally must not exceed the
density permitted in the underlying zo ning district. The proposed density is 0.78 units per
acre, which is consistent with the Residential Acreage (RA) zoning and recommended
maximum density of 0.8 units per acre.
Intent of the Residential Unit Development CRUD) Option

As an optional form of development, the RUD allows development flexibility of various
types of residential dwelling units (one-family, attached one-family cluster) . It is also the
intent of the RUD option to permit permanent preservation of valuable open land, fragile
natural resources and rural community character that would be lost under conventional
development. This is accomplished by permitting flexible lot sizes in accordance w ith open
land preservation credits when the residential developments are located in a substantial
open land setting, and through the consideration of relaxation of area, bulk, yard,
dimensional and other zoning ordinance standards in order to accomplish specific
planning objectives.
This flexibility is intended to reduce the visual intensity of development; provide privacy;
protect natural resources from intrusion, pollution, or impairment; protect locally important

animal and plant habitats; preserve lands of unique scenic, historic, or geologic value;
provide private neighborhood recreation; and protect the public health, safety and
welfare.
Such flexibility will also provide for:
• The use of land in accordance with its character and adaptability;
~~~
The construction and maintenance of streets, utilities and public services in a more
economical and efficient manner;
~~~
The compatible design and use of neighboring properties; and
• The reduction of development sprawl, so as to preserve open space as
undeveloped land.
lot Sizes and Building Setbacks
The applicant has requested a modification of the mn1mum lot size and width
requirements as follows (there are no maximum lot size requirements in the RA District):
~~~
A reduction in the RA minimum lot size from 43,560 square feet to a minimum of
21,780 square feet.
• A reduction in the RA minimum lot width from 150 feet to 120 feet.
The City Council may modify lot size and width requirements where such modification will
result in the preservation of open space for those purposes set forth in Section 3.29 .8.B of
the Zoning Ordinance and where the RUD will provide a genuine variety of lot sizes. The
applicant has proposed reduced building setbacks consistent with the proposed lot size.
The plans indicate that a total of 39% of the site area will be maintained as open space.
The applicant has provided a summary of lot sizes throughout the entire development.
Lots range from approximately a minimum size of 21,780 square feet to a maximum size of
46,212 square feet, allowing for some variation in lot size.
Open Space
The submitted RUD plan shows 19.10 acres of open space being preserved, which
amounts to 39 percent of the site. Of that area, 1.24 acres (3 percent of the site) is
preserved woodland area, 5.15 acres (11 percent of the site) is taken up with the
stormwater detention facility. The remaining 12.89 acres (26 percent of the site) of
remaining open space will be reserved for active open space.
A proposed 8,940-foot (1.69 miles) walking trail, with both natural features and other
amenities, is intended within the open space to provide active recreation for the residents,
The trail is to remain unpaved and be constructed of compacted fine grade stone. Other
items that will encourage the active recreation on the trail include benches, bird houses,
and quarter-mile marker signage. In addition, the developer proposed approximately 2.90
acre open park area, which extends to Garfield Road along the north property line. This
open park area is intended for both active and passive recreation and specific uses can
be determined by the future homeowners association. A paved pathway connection is
provided through this park to Garfield Road, which will encourage further active
pedestrian and bicycle recreation and a larger pathway loop. The proposed pathways
will further connect with the existing and planned pathways in Garfield Road, particularly
as Ballantyne is developed a public pathway is built along the west side of Garfield Road.
Development Impacts
The RUD ordinance allows flexibility in ordinance standards for minimum lot sizes and
widths when the creation and preservation of open space is offered. The City Council is
asked to review the plan and make findings acknowledging that any detrimental impact

from an RUD resulting in an increase in dwelling units over that which would occur with
conventional development is outweighed by benefits occurring from the preservation and
creation of open space.
For the subject property, Planning staff notes that if the property were developed with a
conventional plan under the current RA zoning (and depending on the proposed street
layout) approximately the same number of units could be developed, but less open
space would be preserved. The Planning Division calculates that about 32 homes could
be developed with conventional zoning (48.83 net acres, less 0 acres of wetlands, and less
roughly 9 acres for roads, landscaping, detention = 40 acres). With each lot required to
be a minimum of 1 acre in size, and with no requirement for additional open space
preservation required under conventional development, six fewer homes could be
developed using conventional development, but it is highly likely that, in a conventional
development, the additional 19 acres +/- that is proposed to be preserved through the
submitted RUD plan, would be used for home sites to the extent possible, and would not
be incorporated as open space. It is Planning staff's opinion that this preservation of
additional common open space is a valuable benefit in the use of the Residential Unit
Development ordinance in this instance, and the flexibility that is being offered clearly
outweighs any impact presented by the RUD plan.
The former farmland proposed for development here is essentially an open field. The site is
naturally undulating, with grades ranging from elevation 958 to elevation 97 6. The site is
mostly clear, with a small non-regulated wetland (0.311 acres), and small woodland area
that is contiguous to a woodland on the parcel to the west near the northwest corner of
the site. The wetland and woodland area is to be preserved. The applicant indicated that
the permanent preservation of the woodland and wetland (natural features), as well as
the maintenance and preservation of the remaining open space will be addressed in the
Master Deed and Bylaws of the development and will be the responsibility of the
Homeowner's Association.
The applicant has indicated they have analyzed market and development trends in the
vicinity, and has determined that the proposed lot sizes and amenities are desired by
future residents. The applicant has indicated that this development is intended to be highend construction, with a minimum home size of 3,200 square feet, and the expected
home sales prices will be between $800,000 and $1,1 00,000. The resultant population is
anticipated total 152 people.
RECOMMENDED ACTION: To grant preliminary approval of the Residential Unit Development Plan
for the Covington. This preliminary approval is subject to and conditioned on Council's
final approval of the RUD Agreement to be provided and approved at a future meeting.
This motion is based on the following findings, lot size modifications, building setback
reductions and conditions:
Determinations (Zoning Ordinance Section 3.29 .8.A):
a. The site is zoned for and appropriate for the proposed single-family residential use;
b. Council is satisfied that with the proposed pathway and sidewalk network and
added open space, the development will not have detrimental effects on
adjacent properties and the community;
c. Council is satisfied with the applicant's commitment and desire to proceed with
construction of 38 new homes as demonstrating a need for the proposed use;
d. Care has been taken to maintain the naturalness of the site and to blend the use
within the site and its surroundings through the preservation of 19 acres (or 39 %) of
the proposed development area as open space;

e. Council is satisfied that the applicant has provided clear, explicit, substantial and
ascertainable benefits to the City as a result of the RUD;
f. Factors evaluated (Zoning Ordinance Section 3.29.8.8):
1. Subject to the lot size modifications and building setbacks reductions, all
applicable provisions of the Zoning Ordinance, including those in Section
3.29.8.8 and for special land uses, and other ordinances, codes, regulations
and laws have been or will be met;
2. Council is satisfied with the adequacy of the areas that have been set aside
in the proposed RUD development area for walkways, parks, recreation
areas, and other open spaces and areas for use by residents of the
development;
3. Council is satisfied that the traffic circulation, sidewalk and crosswalk
features and improvements for within the site have been designed to assure
the safety and convenience of both vehicular and pedestrian traffic both
within the site and in relation to access streets;
4. Based on and subject to the recommendations in the traffic consultant's
review letter, Council is satisfied that the proposed use will not cause any
detrimental impact in existing thoroughfares in terms of overall volumes,
capacity, safety, travel times and thoroughfare level of service;
5. The plan provides adequate means of disposing of sanitary sewage,
disposing of stormwater drainage, and supplying the development with
water;
6. The RUD will provide for the preservation and creation of approximately 39%
of the site as open space and result in minimal impacts to provided open
space and the most significant natural features;
7. The RUD will be compatible with adjacent and neighboring land uses for the
reasons already stated;
8. The desirability of conventional residential development on this site in strict
conformity with the otherwise applicable minimum lot sizes and widths being
modified by this motion is outweighed by benefits occurring from the
preservation and creation of the open space that will result from the RUD;
9. Any detrimental impact from the RUD resulting from an increase in total
dwelling units over that which would occur with conventional residential
development is outweighed by benefits occurring from the preservation and
creation of open space that will result from the RUD;
10. Council is satisfied that the proposed reductions in lot sizes are the minimum
necessary to preserve and create open space and to ensure compatibility
with adjacent and neighboring land uses;
11. The RUD will not have a detrimental impact on the City's ability to deliver and
provide public infrastructure and public services at a reasonable cost;
12. Council is satisfied that the applicant has made or will make satisfactory
provisions for the financing of the installation of all streets, necessary utilities
and other proposed improvements;
13. Council is satisfied that the applicant has made or will make satisfactory
provisions for future ownership and maintenance of all common areas within
the proposed development; and
14. Proposed deviations from the area, bulk, yard, and other dimensional
requirements of the Zoning Ordinance applicable to the property enhance
the development, are in the public interest, are consistent with the
surrounding area, and are not injurious to the natural features and resources
of the property and surrounding area.
g. Modification of proposed lot sizes to a minimum of 21,780 square feet and
modification of proposed lot widths to a minimum of 120 feet is hereby approved,

based on and limited to the lot configuration shown on the concept plan as last
revised, as the requested modification will result in the preservation of open space
for those purposes noted in Section 3.29.3.B of the Zoning Ordinance and the RUD
will provide a genuine variety of lot sizes;
h. Reduction of permitted building setbacks is approved as it is consistent with the
proposed reduction in lot size and width;
i. City Council variance from Appendix C Section 4.04(A) ( 1) of No vi City Code for not
providing a stub street to the subdivision boundary along subdivision perimeter is
granted;
j. City Council variance from Section 11-194( a)(7) of the No vi City Code for
exceeding the maximum distance between Eight Mile Road and the proposed
emergency access is granted; and
k. This approval is subject to all plans and activities related to it being in compliance
with all applicable provisions of the Zoning Ordinance, including Articles 3, 4 and 5,
and all applicable City Zoning Ordinance approvals, decisions, conditions and
permits.
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PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES
August 12, 2015

PLANNING COMMISSION MINUTES
CITY OF NOVI
Regular Meeting
AUGUST 12, 2015 7:00 PM
Council Chambers | Novi Civic Center |45175 W. Ten Mile
(248) 347-0475

CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 PM.
ROLL CALL
Present: Member Anthony, Member Baratta, Member Lynch, Chair Pehrson
Absent: Member Greco (excused), Member Giacopetti (excused), Member Zuchlewski (excused)
Also Present: Barbara McBeth, Community Development Deputy Director; Sri Komaragiri, Planner; Rick
Meader, Landscape Architect; Jeremy Miller, Engineer; Gary Dovre, City Attorney; Chris Gruba, Planner
PUBLIC HEARING
1. COVINGTON ESTATES JSP15-0002
Public hearing at the request of Biltmore Land, LLC for recommendation to City Council for approval of a
Residential Unit Development (RUD) Plan. The subject property is located in Section 31 north of Eight Mile
and West of Garfield in the RA, Residential Acreage District. The applicant is proposing a Residential Unit
Development (RUD) on a 48.83 acre parcel to construct 38 single-family residential units.
Planner Komaragiri stated that the subject property is located west of Garfield and north of Eight Mile Road in
Section 31. The property is zoned Residential Acreage and is surrounded by the same zoning on all sides. The
current plan is proposing the Residential Unit Development option to develop the subject property. The
Future Land Use map indicates Single Family Residential for the subject property and the surrounding
properties. There are regulated wetlands and woodlands on the property.
The applicant is proposing a 38 unit single family Residential Unit Development (RUD) on 48.85 acres. The
purpose of the Residential Unit Development Option is to permit an optional means of development with
flexibility in the RA district and in the R-1 through R-4 districts. It allows a mixture of various types of residential
dwelling units and to permit permanent preservation of valuable open land, fragile natural resources, and
rural community character that would be lost under conventional development.
The current plan is proposing a variety of lot sizes with four lots conforming to the underlying zoning district RA
requirements. The rest of the lots conform to R-1 requirements. The proposed density is 0.8 units per acre
consistent with the RA, Residential Acreage zoning of the site. The current plan proposes to preserve the
natural features of the site and provides active recreation for the residents such as a trail with additional
features. Thirty-nine percent of the site is intended to be open space. A paved pathway connection is
proposed from the trail to Garfield road, which provides opportunities for active or passive recreation. The
applicant is proposing a gated community.
The plan is in general conformance with the code except for few deviations as identified in the review letters.
Planning recommends approval of the current plan provided City Council approves the modification to lot
sizes and building setback reductions per the RUD ordinance. Engineering also recommends approval with
additional comments to be addressed with the next submittal. Engineering identified two DCS variances that

would be required. One, to be able exceed the maximum allowed distance of 1500 feet between Eight Mile
Road to the emergency access. Two, to allow absence of vehicle connection to the property on the west.
Landscape and Traffic recommend approval of the Concept Plan with additional comments to be
addressed with the next submittal.
The current plan does not propose any impacts to wetlands. It is proposing removal of three regulated
woodland trees and would require a City of Novi Woodland permit. Woodlands and Wetlands recommend
approval of the Concept plan. Fire also recommends approval with additional comments to be addressed
with the next submittal.
The Planning Commission is asked tonight to hold a public hearing and to make a recommendation to City
Council to approve the RUD Plan.
The applicant David Stollman is here tonight with his Engineer Carol Thurber to answer any questions you may
have.
Carol Thurber from Fazal, Khan and Associates addresses the Members. Ms. Thurber stated that the main
reasons that they went with the RUD concept was to preserve the few natural features on the site. There is a
wetland and a woodland on the northwest portion of the site which will have no impact proposed. They also
proposed quite a bit of active recreation space with the trail. The trail is over 1.5 miles and goes around the
entire property with benches and birdhouses proposed to promote a very active community.
Chair Pehrson said this is a Public Hearing and asked if anyone had any comments on this particular subject.
No one in the audience wished to participate. Chair Pehrson asked if there was any correspondence.
There was correspondence from Ed and Caryn Bartone at 49651 Deer Run, Northville, MI. The letter stated
that, “when this was discussed before we were approached by lawyers because the water table would dip
and lower our already shallow pond, thus reducing our property level. Water draining to Deer Run ponds will
be affected. There will be more fertilizer flowing into the ponds”. They object to this project.
There was no other correspondence, and Chair Pehrson closed the Public Hearing. He turned the topic over
the Planning Commission members for consideration.
Member Anthony asked Planner Komaragiri, when we look at this development exceeding the 1500 foot
variance for the distance from the main road through the subdivision how far does that exceed the
maximum?
Planner Komaragiri said that the reason that they exceed the maximum is that they are trying to align with
the access on the adjacent property, the Ballantyne RUD. I think that it is exceeding the maximum by 200 or
300 feet.
Member Anthony asked if the purpose of that shorter distance is for time response for emergency vehicles.
Planner Komaragiri responded yes, and also for the fire trucks to be able to maneuver. There are two cul de
sacs to the south so fire was okay with that.
Deputy Director McBeth said that the emergency access proposed in Covington Estates will align with the
proposed access in the Ballantyne development, which was recently approved.
Member Anthony stated concerns that without that being made very clear to the residents who purchase
those lots, that with the development coming in later, residents will say “I wouldn’t have purchased that lot if I
had known that a road was going to be there”. Member Anthony asked what can be done to ensure that
prospective buyers would be aware of future changes?
Planner Komaragiri responded that the emergency access will have a fire gate so everyone will know that it is
only for emergency access.
Member Anthony asked if the hatched area on the plan will not be developed until Ballantyne is developed.

Homeowners that buy the property need to be informed of the future development.
Staff Engineer, Jeremy Miller responded that they have to put this emergency access in with this
development. Secondary access is required whether Ballantyne has developed or not. If Ballantyne is not
yet developed they have to come up with some alternative to connect. It is not just grass, it will be grass
pavers, so it is very clear to homeowners that there is something there and not just lawn. There is a visual
marker.
Member Anthony asked about stub streets.
Staff Engineer Jeremy Miller responded that the subdivision ordinance requires a stub street every 1200 feet.
They want to have a gated community here so they don’t want to connect so they are asking for a variance
from that requirement.
Member Anthony asked whether cul de sac’s don’t qualify as a stub street. Would the hatched area where
the street is intended once it connects with Ballantyne be considered a stub street?
Engineer Miller responded that a stub street is supposed to be a full access street to connect to future
developments. The hatched area is for emergency access only and is not a full street for the public.
Deputy Director McBeth stated that this is proposed to be a gated community so these roads will be private.
Member Anthony questioned whether the plan reviewers feel that the developer has presented a strong
argument in support of an RUD development.
Planner Komaragiri stated that it is staff’s opinion that most of the concerns have been addressed.
Member Anthony asked if there was any consideration for a hard surface and widening the walk areas?
Planner Komaragiri said, yes it was addressed in the response letter and they wanted to keep it as natural
and easy to maintain as possible. That is why they preferred the wood chip trail.
Ms. Thurber responded with the statement that actually, it was more of a hard-packed limestone. She also
made one more clarification on the stub to the west. That area to the west is almost all woodlands. The
emergency access is intended to be connected to Ballantyne.
Member Anthony asked that with this being a gated community it looked like anyone can use these paths
and walk through the neighborhood. Is this correct?
Ms. Thurber responded, that is correct. The trail also connects over to Garfield Road.
Member Anthony asked if all of the path would be the crushed limestone?
Ms. Thurber responded that the only place where that is proposed is where the path goes around backs of
the lots. Through the entire development there will be concrete sidewalks. The connections to that path will
be concrete also. This is intended to be less intrusive. The goal would be to discourage bicycles and
encourage walking.
Member Baratta asked if the stub to the west is the emergency access hatched area?
Carol Thurber responded, that there is a stub to the east that is capable of supporting the fire trucks. To the
west there is a walking path but there is no stub.
Member Baratta asked, since the emergency access will not be paved at this time, what type of material will
be used?
Ms. Thurber responded that she believes that brick pavers are proposed.

Member Lynch asked to confirm that the paths will be for non-motorized vehicles?
Ms. Thurber responded that the paths will be for non-motorized vehicles and pedestrians.
Member Baratta asked about the direction of the site’s drainage.
Ms. Thurber responded that the site drains into the wetlands.
Motion by Member Anthony and seconded by Member Lynch:
ROLL CALL VOTE ON THE APPROVAL OF THE RESIDENTIAL UNIT DEVELOPMENT (RUD) MADE BY MEMBER ANTHONY
AND SECONDED BY MEMBER LYNCH.
In the matter of Covington Estates, JSP15-02, motion to recommend approval of the Residential Unit
Development (RUD) Plan subject to and based on the following findings:
a.
b.
c.
d.

The site is appropriate for the proposed use;
The development will not have detrimental effects on adjacent properties and the community;
The applicant has clearly demonstrated a need for the proposed use;
Care has been taken to maintain the naturalness of the site and to blend the use within the site and its
surroundings;
e. The applicant has provided clear, explicit, substantial and ascertainable benefits to the City as a result
of the RUD;
f. Relative to other feasible uses of the site:
1. All applicable provisions of Section 3.29.8.B of the Zoning Ordinance, other applicable
requirements of the Zoning Ordinance, including those applicable to special land uses, and all
applicable ordinances, codes, regulations and laws have been met;
2. Adequate areas have been set aside for all walkways, playgrounds, parks, recreation areas,
parking areas and other open spaces and areas to be used by residents of the development and
the Planning Commission is satisfied that the applicant will make provisions that assure that;
3. Traffic circulation features within the site have been designed to assure the safety and
convenience of both vehicular and pedestrian traffic both within the site and in relation to access
streets;
4. The proposed use will not cause any detrimental impact in existing thoroughfares in terms of
overall volumes, capacity, safety, travel times and thoroughfare level of service;
5. The plan provides adequate means of disposing of sanitary sewage, disposing of stormwater
drainage, and supplying the development with water;
6. The RUD will provide for the preservation and creation of open space and result in minimal impacts
to provided open space and natural features;
7. The RUD will be compatible with adjacent and neighboring existing and planned land uses;
8. The desirability of conventional residential development within the City is outweighed by benefits
occurring from the preservation and creation of open space and the establishment of park
facilities that will result from the RUD;
9. There will not be an increase in the total number of dwelling units over that which would occur with
a conventional residential development;
10. The proposed reductions in lot sizes are the minimum necessary to preserve and create open
space, to provide for park sites, and to ensure compatibility with adjacent and neighboring land
uses;
11. The RUD will not have a detrimental impact on the City's ability to deliver and provide public
infrastructure and public services at a reasonable cost and will add to the City tax base;
12. The Planning Commission is satisfied that the applicant will make satisfactory provisions for the
financing of the installation of all streets, necessary utilities and other proposed improvements;
13. The Planning Commission is satisfied that the applicant will make satisfactory provisions for future
ownership and maintenance of all common areas within the proposed development; and
14. Proposed deviations from the area, bulk, yard, and other dimensional requirements of the Zoning
Ordinance applicable to the property enhance the development, are in the public interest, are
consistent with the surrounding area, and are not injurious to the natural features and resources of
the property and surrounding area.

g. City Council modification of proposed lot sizes to a minimum of 21,780 square feet and modification of
proposed lot widths to a minimum of 120 feet as the requested modification will result in preserving
and creating open space and recreational area as noted in Section 3.29.8.B.x of the Zoning
Ordinance and the RUD will provide a genuine variety of lot sizes;
h. City Council reduction of permitted building setbacks consistent with the proposed reduction in lot size
and width;
i. City Council variance from Appendix C Section 4.04(A) (1) of Novi City Code for not providing a stub
street to the subdivision boundary along subdivision perimeter;
j. City Council variance from Section 11-194(a)(7) of the Novi City Code for exceeding the maximum
distance between Eight Mile Road and the proposed emergency access.
This motion is made because the plan is otherwise in compliance with Article 3, Article 4 and Article 5 of the
Zoning Ordinance and all other applicable provisions of the Ordinance. Motion carried 4-0
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Site Plan

(Full size plans will be available for vieweing at Community Development Department )
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Planning Review

PLAN REVIEW CENTER REPORT
July 10, 2015

Planning Review

Covington Estates RUD

JSP15-02

Petitioner
Biltmore Land, LLC
Review Type
RUD Plan
Property Characteristics
• Site Location:
• Site Zoning:
• Adjoining Zoning:
• Current Site Use:
• Adjoining Uses:
•
•
•

School District:
Site Size:
Plan Date:

West of Garfield Road and North of Eight Mile Road (Section 31)
RA, Residential Acreage
North, East and West: RA; South (Northville Township) Maybury State Park
Vacant
East and West: Vacant; South: Maybury State Park; North: Single-Family
Residential
Northville Community School District
48.83 acres
04-16-15

Project Summary
The applicant is proposing a Residential Unit Development (RUD) on a 48.83 acre parcel north of Eight
Mile and West of Garfield in order to construct 38 single-family residential units. Four of the total units are
consistent with the underlying zoning (RA) requirements. The rest are consistent with R-1 requirements.
The ordinance states that an RUD shall include detached one-family dwelling units, as proposed. While
a variety of housing types is expected in an RUD, the overall density generally shall not exceed the
density permitted in the underlying zoning district. The proposed density is 0.8 units per acre consistent
with the RA, Residential Acreage zoning of the site. The remainder of the site (39%) is intended to be
open space. The applicant is proposing a gated community.
Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of the RUD Plan to allow for the development of the subject property. If the
RUD Plan and RUD Amendment are approved by the City Council, the Preliminary Site Plan, Woodland
Permit, and Stormwater Management Plan will be considered by the Planning Commission.
RUD Standards
The Planning Commission and City Council are asked to consider the following noted in Section 3.29.8.A
when evaluating the proposed RUD. Staff comments are (underlined and bracketed). Items for the
applicant to address prior to Planning Commission Meeting are highlighted in bold text.
a)
b)
c)
d)

The appropriateness of the site for the proposed use;
The effects of the proposed use upon adjacent properties and the community;
The demonstrable need for the proposed use;
The care taken to maintain the naturalness of the site and to blend the use within the site and its
surroundings;
[The site is zoned RA which is intended for single family low-residential development. However, it
fits well with the development patterns that are happening in the surrounding properties. The
proposed density is kept at 0.8 DUA per RA requirements, but the applicant is requesting
reduction to lot sizes and preservation of open space]
e) The existence of clear, explicit, substantial and ascertainable benefits to the City from the RUD.
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[The applicant should provide a narrative describing the benefits of the RUD and demonstrate a
need for the proposed RUD as part of their response letter prior to proceeding to the Planning
Commission]
The Planning Commission and City Council shall consider the following factors noted in Section 3.29.8.B as
part of their evaluation of the RUD Amendment. Staff comments are italicized and bracketed.
a) Whether all applicable provisions of this Section [3.29.8.B of the Zoning Ordinance], other
applicable requirements of this Ordinance, including those applicable to special land uses, and
all applicable ordinances, codes, regulations and laws have been met.
[Submit the following as required per section 3.29.7, such as, but not limited to
• The topography survey indicating the trees to be removed. Refer to Woodland review
letter for more detail.
• A written statement explaining in detail the full intent of the applicant as explained in
section 3.29.7.F]
• Additional information as requested in other review letters
b) Whether adequate areas have been set aside for all schools, walkways, playgrounds, parks,
recreation areas, parking areas and other open spaces and areas to be used by residents of the
development. The applicant shall make provisions to assure that such areas have been or will be
committed for those purposes.
[A 1.12 mile walking trail is proposed as part of the proposed development. The applicant has
set aside 39 % of the proposed development area as open space, some of which will have
woodchip pathways running through it, storm water facilities and regulated wetlands.] The
applicant is suggested to look into alternate hard surface options for the proposed pathway as
well as widening it. This would enable the pathway to be used for multiple purposes such as
biking and walking. Considering pervious hard paving would also help with natural aesthetic,
easy maintenance and help with storm water run-off
c) Whether traffic circulation features within the site and the location of parking areas are
designed to assure safety and convenience of both vehicular and pedestrian traffic both within
the site and in relation to access streets.
[The applicant has provided for safe traffic flow as indicated in the traffic review letter.]
d) Whether, relative to conventional one-family development of the site, the proposed use will not
cause any detrimental impact in existing thoroughfares in terms of overall volumes, capacity,
safety, travel times and thoroughfare level of service, or, in the alternative, the development will
provide onsite and offsite improvements to alleviate such impacts.
[The development will not have a detrimental impact on existing thoroughfares over and above
development under the existing zoning as indicated in the traffic review letter.]
e) Whether there are or will be, at the time of development, adequate means of disposing of
sanitary sewage, disposing of stormwater drainage, and supplying the development with water.
[The applicant has not provided for adequate stormwater management and utilities.]Please
refer to the Engineering review letter for additional information required.
f)

Whether, and the extent to which, the RUD will provide for the preservation and creation of
open space. Open space includes the preservation of significant natural assets, including, but
not limited to, woodlands, topographic features, significant views, natural drainage ways, water
bodies, floodplains, wetlands, significant plant and animal habitats and other natural features.
Specific consideration shall be given to whether the proposed development will minimize
disruption to such resources. Open space also includes the creation of active and passive
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recreational areas, such as parks, golf courses, soccer fields, ball fields, bike paths, walkways
and nature trails.
[The applicant has set aside 39% of the proposed development area as open space, some of
which will include woodchip paths. See comment for item “b” above. The applicant has
proposed two benched at one location. The applicant is suggested to look into proposing
amenities at additional location along the trail. Due to insufficient information about the grades
along what appears to be Stormwater detention pond on the east side, staff is unable to
analyze whether the proposed pathway provides a safe access. The pathway seems too close
the contours. Provide further information with regards to the contours in that area]
g) Whether the RUD will be compatible with adjacent and neighboring land uses, existing and
master planned.
[Existing single-family zoning surrounds the site. There was a recent RUD approved adjacent to
this site.]
h) Whether the desirability of conventional residential development within the City is outweighed
by benefits occurring from the preservation and creation of open space and the establishment
of school and park facilities that will result from the RUD.
i) Whether any detrimental impact from the RUD resulting from an increase in total dwelling units
over that which would occur with conventional residential development is outweighed by
benefits occurring from the preservation and creation of open space and the establishment of
school and park facilities that will result from the RUD.
j) Whether the proposed reductions in lot sizes and setback areas are the minimum necessary to
preserve and create open space, to provide for school and park sites, and to ensure
compatibility with adjacent and neighboring land uses.
[A reduction in lot sizes below the Zoning Ordinance standards is proposed which is compatible
to the adjacent land use.]
k) Evaluation of the impact of RUD development on the City's ability to deliver and provide public
infrastructure and public services at a reasonable cost and with regard to the planned and
expected contribution of the property to tax base and other fiscal considerations.
[Staff is unable to make the determination due to insufficient information, which should be
remedied with the additional information that is being requested. The current infrastructure
connections are dependent on future construction in the neighboring properties (Ballantyne).
Alternative infrastructure connections should be provided in the event that the adjacent
construction is not complete prior to the construction on the subject property]
l)

Whether the applicant has made satisfactory provisions for the financing of the installation of all
streets, necessary utilities and other proposed improvements.
[Will be reviewed at the time of Preliminary Site Plan approval. Applicant should express intent in
this regard.]

m) Whether the applicant has made satisfactory provisions for future ownership and maintenance
of all common areas within the proposed development.
[Applicant indicated his intent that the new development would be regulated under the
provisions of a proposed master deed and associated by-laws.]
n) Whether any proposed deviations from the area, bulk, yard, and other dimensional requirements
of the zoning ordinance applicable to the property enhance the development, are in the public
interest, are consistent with the surrounding area, and are not injurious to the natural features
and resources of the property and surrounding area.
Ordinance Requirements
This project was reviewed for conformance with the Zoning Ordinance with respect to Article 3.0
(Zoning Districts), Article 4.0(Use Standards), Article 5.0(Site Standards) and any other applicable
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provisions of the Zoning Ordinance. Please see the attached charts for information pertaining to
ordinance requirements. Items in bold below must be addressed by the applicant and or Planning
Commission/City Council.
1. RUD Intent: As an optional form of development, the RUD allows development flexibility of various
types of residential dwelling units (one-family, attached one-family cluster). It is also the intent of the
RUD option to permit permanent preservation of valuable open land, fragile natural resources and
rural community character that would be lost under conventional development. This is
accomplished by permitting flexible lot sizes in accordance with open land preservation credits
when the residential developments are located in a substantial open land setting, and through the
consideration of relaxation of area, bulk, yard, dimensional and other zoning ordinance standards in
order to accomplish specific planning objectives.
This flexibility is intended to reduce the visual intensity of development; provide privacy; protect
natural resources from intrusion, pollution, or impairment; protect locally important animal and plant
habitats; preserve lands of unique scenic, historic, or geologic value; provide private neighborhood
recreation; and protect the public health, safety and welfare. Such flexibility will also provide for:
• The use of land in accordance with its character and adaptability;
• The construction and maintenance of streets, utilities and public services in a more
economical and efficient manner;
• The compatible design and use of neighboring properties; and
• The reduction of development sprawl, so as to preserve open space as undeveloped land.
Applicant should provide a written statement explaining in detail the full intent of the applicant as
explained in section 3.29.7.F
2. Lot Size and Area: One-family detached dwellings are subject to the minimum lot area and size
requirements of the underlying district. RA zoning requires 43,560 sq. ft. lots that are a minimum of 150
ft. wide. The applicant has proposed a minimum size of 21,766 sq. ft. and a minimum width of 120 ft.
The City Council may modify lot size and width requirements where such modification will result in
the preservation of open space for those purposes set forth in Section 3.29B of the Zoning Ordinance
and where the RUD will provide a genuine variety of lot sizes. The plans indicate that a total of 19.10
acres of open space will be maintained in this development (mostly in the perimeter buffering, the
detention basin area), which is about 39 percent of the area of the site. The applicant has provided
a summary of lot sizes throughout the entire development. There are a variety of lot sizes throughout
the proposed development. Lots range from approximately 21,766 sq. ft. to 46,212 sq. ft., allowing
for some variation in lot size, although most lots (34 out of 38) fall within the lower to mid-20,000 sq. ft.
range.
3. Building Setback: One-family detached dwellings in an RUD are subject to the building setback
regulations of the underlying zoning district, in this case the RA District. The RA District setbacks are
listed in the attached planning review chart. The applicant has proposed reduced building
setbacks consistent with the proposed lot size. This setback reduction would be permitted provided
the City Council agrees to the reduction in lot size and area noted above.
4. Submittal Requirements: The applicant has not submitted all the items noted in Section 3.29.7.
Submit a written statement regarding the expected population for the RUD Plan; Refer to response to
item “a” in Page 2.
5. Streets (Subdivision Ordinance: Sec. 4.04): Extend streets to boundary to provide access intervals not
to exceed 1,300 ft. unless one of the following exists: practical difficulties because of topographic
conditions or natural features or would create undesirable traffic patterns. A Design construction
standards variance is required for this deviation approved by City Council. The deviation should be
part of the RUD agreement. Please submit the required form.
6. Sidewalks: The applicant has proposed 8’ sidewalks along Eight Mile Road and Garfield Road. Refer
to Engineering comments with regards to pathways within the site.
7. Special Land Use: The Planning Commission shall also consider the standards for Special Land Use
approval as a part of its review of the proposed RUD, per Section 6.2.
8. Master Deed and By-laws: The Master Deed and By-laws must be submitted for review with the Final
Site Plan submittal.
9. Lighting: The City Council recently passed a text amendment requiring an entrance light at all
residential developments. The applicant should send via email a plan showing the location of a
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proposed entrance light. Once the proposed location has been approved by the Planning Division,
the applicant should contact Adam Wayne (248.735.5648) in the Engineering Division to begin the
process of working with the City and DTE on the installation of the entrance light. Attached are the
options available through DTE for residential development entrance lighting.

10. Signage: Exterior Signage is not regulated by the Planning Division or Planning Commission. Please
contact Jeannie Niland (248.347.0438) for information regarding sign permits.
Site Addressing
The applicant should contact the Building Division for an address prior to applying for a building permit.
Building permit applications cannot be processed without a correct address. The address application
can be found on the Internet at www.cityofnovi.org under the forms page of the Community
Development Department. Please contact Jeannie Niland [248.347.0438] in the Community
Development Department with any specific questions regarding addressing of sites.
Street and Project Name
Development and street names must be approved by the Street Naming Committee before Preliminary
Site Plan approval. The applicant should contact Richelle Leskun at rleskun@cityofnovi.org or 248-3470579 to schedule a meeting.
Response Letter
With this submittal, all reviews are recommending approvals. This Site Plan is scheduled to go before
Planning Commission on August 08, 2015. Please provide the following no later than July 31, 2015 if you
wish to keep the schedule.
1. A response letter addressing ALL the comments from ALL the review letters (including the ones sent
in March 2015) and a request for waivers and variances as you see fit.
2. A PDF version of the all Site Plan drawings that were dated 4-16-2015. NO CHANGES MADE.
3. A color rendering of the Site Plan, if any.
4. A written statement explaining in detail the full intent of the applicant as explained in section
3.29.7.F, as requested in this review letter
Other Reviews:
1. Engineering Review: Additional comments to be addressed during revised submittal. Engineering
recommends denial
2. Landscape Review: Additional comments to be addressed during next submittal. Landscape
recommends approval.
3. Wetland and Woodland Review: There are wetlands on site. No further review of wetlands
would be necessary if no changes are made to the submittal. Additional information requested
for woodlands. Refer to review letter. Woodlands recommend approval.
4. Traffic Review: Additional comments to be addressed during next submittal. Traffic recommends
approval.
5. Facade Review: Not Applicable.
6. Fire Review: Additional comments to be addressed during next submittal. Fire recommends
approval.
If the applicant has any questions concerning the above review or the process in general, do not
hesitate to contact me at 248.735.5607 or skomaragiri@cityofnovi.org.

Sri Ravali Komaragiri – Planner

PLANNING REVIEW SUMMARY CHART
Review Date:
Project Name:
Plan Date:
Prepared by:

July 10, 2015
JSP15-02 Covington Estates
27 February 2015
Sri Komaragiri, Planner E-mail: skomaragiri@cityofnovi.org; Phone: (248) 735-5607

Items in Bold need to be addressed by the applicant and/or the Planning Commission before approval of the
Preliminary Site Plan. Underlined items need to be addressed on the Final Site Plan.
Item

Required Code

Proposed

Meets
Code

Comments

Zoning and Use Requirements
Master Plan
(adopted August
25, 2010)

Single Family, with
master planned 0.8
maximum dwelling units
per acre.

38 Unit single family
residential
development with RUD
option

Yes

Zoning
(Effective
December 25,
2013)
Uses Permitted
(Sec.3.1.1)

RA: Residential
Acreage district

Residential Unit
Development (RUD)

Yes

Single Family Dwellings

Single Family Dwellings
with RUD

Yes

Planning Commission
recommendation & City
Council approval RUD
Plan – City Council
approval
RUD agreement – Site Plan
or Plat normal approval
process

RUD Residential Unit Development (Sec. 3.29) Height, bulk, density and area limitations (Sec. 3.1.1)
Parcel Size
(Sec. 3.29.1)
Perimeter
Buffering
(Sec. 3.29.2)

Density
(Sec. 3.29.3A)
Additional
density credit
(Sec 3.29.3B)

At least 20 contiguous
acres of land under
single ownership
- Where the RUD abuts
a one-family district,
development of the
land up to 330 feet
shall be restricted to
detached, onefamily, non-clustered
dwelling units.
- All clustered housing
dwelling units shall be
at least 75 feet from
any peripheral
property line.
For RA: maximum
dwelling units per net
acre is 0.8
- Watercourses and
bodies of water
- Quality wetlands less
than 2 acres

48.85 Acres

Yes

NA

Detached one-family,
non-clustered dwelling
units are proposed.

0.8 DUA

Yes

Applicant did not apply
for additional density
credit

NA

Agreement of sale
document is submitted to
confirm ownership
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Item

Lot Area
(Sec 3.29.4)
& (Sec 3.1.1)

Lot Size
(Sec 3.1.1)

Building
Setbacks (Sec
3.1.1)& (Sec
3.29.5)
Front
Side

Rear
Deviations from
standards
(Sec 3.29.6)

Required Code
- Wetland and
watercourse setback
areas
- Regulated woodlands
- Local important
plant/animal habitats
- Historical buildings
- Recreational areas
One-family detached
dwellings are subject to
the minimum lot area
requirements of the
underlying district. RA
zoning requires 43,560
sq. ft. lots.

One-family detached
dwellings are subject to
the minimum lot width
requirements of the
underlying district. RA
zoning requires 150 ft.
lot widths.

Meets
Code

Proposed

34 Units @ 0.5 Acres
minimum
(50% reduction)
Consistent with R-1
requirements

No

4 Units @ 1 Acre
minimum
Consistent with RA
requirements

34 Units @ 120 ft
minimum
(20% reduction)
Consistent with R-1
requirements
4 Units @ 150 ft minimum
Consistent with RA
requirements
For 0.5
For 1 Acre
Acre lots
lots
R-1 Code
RA Code

No

No

RA: 45ft.
R-1: 30 ft.
RA: 20 ft. one side, 50 ft.
two sides
R-1: 15 ft. one side, 40 ft.
two sides
RA: 50 ft.
R-1: 35 ft.

30 ft.

45 ft.

20 ft. each
side;40 ft.
two sides

25 ft. each
side;50 ft.
two sides

No

35 ft.

50 ft.

No

As part of the final
approval of RUD plan,
the City Council shall
be authorized to grant
deviations according to

Reduction to lot area,
size and yard setbacks
are proposed

Comments

No lot shall be of an area
or width less than that
required in the R-3 zoning
district unless the parcel is
in R-4 zoning district.
The City Council may
modify lot area
requirements where such
modification will result in
the preservation of open
space for those purposes
set forth in this section
3.29.B and where the RUD
will provide a genuine
variety of lot sizes.
No lot shall be of an area
or width less than that
required in the R-3 zoning
district unless the parcel is
in R-4 zoning district.
See comment above for
City Council consideration
requirements.
If lot sizes are reduced in
accordance with Sec.
3.29, yard requirements
shall be governed by that
zoning district which has
minimum lot area and
width standards that
correspond to the
dimensions of the
particular lot. City Council
has to approve the
reduction in lot sizes from
RA to R-1
The City Council may
modify lot area
requirements where such
modification will result in
the preservation of open
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Item

Required Code

Proposed

Meets
Code

section 3.29.6

Comments
space for those purposes
set forth in this section
3.29.B and where the RUD
will provide a genuine
variety of lot sizes.
The City Council may
modify lot area
requirements where such
modification will result in
the preservation of open
space for those purposes
set forth in this section
3.29.B and where the RUD
will provide a genuine
variety of lot sizes.

Deviations from
standards
(Sec 3.29.6)

As part of the final
approval of RUD plan,
the City Council shall
be authorized to grant
deviations according to
section 3.29.6

Reduction to lot area,
size and yard setbacks
are proposed

Maximum % of
Lot Area
Covered
(By All Buildings)
(Sec 3.1.1)
Minimum Floor
Area (Sec 3.1.1)

25%

Information is not
provided at this point

1,000 Sq.ft.

3,200 sq ft. Provided as
a written statement.

Yes

Details reviewed at plot
plan phase

Building Height
(Sec 3.1.1)

35 ft. or 2.5 stories
whichever is less

No elevations provided
at this time

NA

Building height reviewed
at plot plan phase. Please
mention the tentative
height.

All units front on a
proposed private road
within the proposed
condominium, with
access to Eight Mile
Road

Yes

Frontage on Private road
for individual lots is
permitted for a
Condominium
development

Frontage on a
Public Street.
(Sec. 5.12)

No lot or parcel of land
shall be used for any
purpose permitted by
this Ordinance unless
said lot or parcel shall
front directly upon a
public street, unless
otherwise provided for
in this Ordinance.
Note to District Standards (Sec 3.6)
Area
- Lot width shall be
Requirements
measured between
(Sec 3.6A & Sec.
two lines where a
2.2)
front setback line
intersects with side
setback lines.
- Distance between
side lot lines cannot
be less than 90%
between the front
setback line and the
main building.
Additional
NA

Yes

Single family

NA
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Item
Setbacks
(Sec 3.6B)
Exterior Side yard
abutting
Streets(Sec 3.6C)
Wetland/Watercourse Setback
(Sec 3.6M)

Required Code

NA

Proposed
development and no
off-street parking
Side yards abutting
residential districts

Meets
Code

NA

25ft. from boundary of
a wetland and 25ft.
from the ordinary
highwater mark of a
watercourse is required
Subdivision Ordinance

No wetland is
contained within
proposed unit.

No

Blocks
(Subdivision
Ordinance: Sec.
4.01)

Lots are laid out such
that the emergency
access drive and
internal streets avoid
creating blocks longer
than 1400 ft.

Yes

- Maximum length for
all blocks shall not
exceed 1,400 ft.
- Widths of blocks shall
be determined by the
conditions of the
layout.

Comments

Refer to wetlands review
for additional comments

Lots: Sizes and Shapes (Subdivision Ordinance: Sec. 4.02A)
Lot Depth
Abutting a
Secondary
Thoroughfare
(Subdivision
Ordinance: Sec.
4.02.A5)
Depth to Width
Ratio (Subdivision
Ordinance: Sec.
4.02.A6)
Arrangement
(Subdivision
Ordinance: Sec.
4.02.B)

Streets
(Subdivision
Ordinance: Sec.
4.04)

Lots abutting a major or
secondary
thoroughfare must
have a depth of at
least 140’

All lots are at least 220’

Yes

Single Family lots shall
not exceed a 3:1 depth
to width ratio

Maximum of 1.6:1 ratio
is maintained

Yes

- Every lot shall front or
abut on a street.
- Side lot lines shall be
at right angles or
radial to the street
lines, or as nearly as
possible thereto.

- All lots front on
proposed streets
- Al lots conform to
shape requirement

Yes

Extend streets to
boundary to provide
access intervals not to
exceed 1,300 ft. unless
one of the following
exists:
- practical difficulties
because of
topographic
conditions or natural
features
- Would create
undesirable traffic

Emergency access
drive is located beyond
1300 ft. to align with the
street layout in the
adjacent lot.

Yes

A DCS variance is required
for this deviation
approved by City Council.
The deviation should be
part of the RUD
agreement. Please submit
the required form.
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Item

Required Code

Proposed

Meets
Code

Comments

patterns

Topographic Conditions (Subdivision Ordinance Sec 4.03)
A. Flood plain

Compliance with
applicable state laws
and City Code
Areas in a floodplain
cannot be platted

Not Applicable

NA

B. Trees and
Landscaping

Compliance with
Chapter 37 and Article
5 of City Zoning Code

Landscape Plan is
provided

Yes

C. Natural
Features

To be preserved
Lots cannot extend into
a wetland or
watercourse

Wetlands exist on North
west corner of the site
which are un touched

Yes

D. Man-made
Features

To be built according to
City standards

Not Applicable

E. Open Space
Areas

Any Open Space
Area shall meet the
following:
- Require performance
guarantee
- Shall be brought to a
suitable grade
- Compliance with
zoning ordinance
- Except for wooded
areas, all ground area
should be top dressed
with a minimum of
25% of red fescue and
a maximum of 20%
perennial rye.
Along rear or side
property lines for
reverse frontage lots

The open space that is
provided will need to
meet these standards.

F. Non-Access
Greenbelt
Easements
G. Zoning
Boundary
Screening

A non-residential
development abutting
a residential
development would
need screening
Sidewalks Requirements

No reverse frontage lots

Not Applicable

Refer to section 3.29.3B for
Open space options.

NA
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Item

Required Code

Non-Motorized
Plan

No additional trails or
pathways beyond
those identified in the
Bicycle and Pedestrian
Master Plan are
recommended for the
subject property
- Shall meet the City of
Novi Design and
Construction Standards.
- Such safety paths shall
be at least five (5) feet
in width along both
sides of all public and
private streets within the
RUD.
- Shall be placed 1ft. off
property lines
- Shall be required
where necessary along
retention ponds, open
spaces to ensure
continuity

Sidewalks within
RUD
(Sec 3.29.12E)
(Subdivision
Ordinance: Sec.
4.05)

Public Sidewalks
(Chapter 11,
Sec.11-276(b),
Subdivision
Ordinance: Sec.
4.05)

A 8’ wide public
sidewalk shall be
constructed along all
arterial and collector
roads except in
industrial districts

Proposed

- Sidewalks details are
not provided at this
time.
- 5 ft. sidewalks are
proposed along both
sides of internal streets.

Meets
Code

No

- Unable to determine
at this time.
- A woodchip trail is
proposed around the
retention ponds. Width
is not specified.
8’ sidewalk proposed
along Eight Mile Road
and Garfield Rd within
ROW

Yes

Application Requirements (Sec 3.29.7) Scale not smaller than 1”=200’
Boundary Survey
(Sec 3.29.7A)
Topographic
Map
(Sec 3.29.7B)

Aerial
Photograph
(Sec 3.29.7C)

Prepared by registered
land surveyor or
Engineer
- No more than 2 foot
contour interval
- All major trees of 8” or
greater in diameter
- Bodies of water and
unbuildable areas
A recent one not
smaller than 1”=200’

Yes

Provided

Yes

An aerial photograph is
provided

Yes

Comments

The applicant is suggested
to look into alternate hard
surface options for the
proposed
recreational
pathway
as
well
as
widening it to eight feet.
This would enable the
pathway to be used for
multiple purposes such as
biking
and
walking.
Considering pervious hard
paving would also help
with natural aesthetic,
easy maintenance and
help with storm water runoff
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Item

Required Code

RUD Plan
(Sec 3.29.7D)

Shall be provided on
the RUD Plan
- Functional use areas
- Dwelling unit types
- Proposed population
densities
- Traffic circulation plan
- Other site uses such as
recreation, parking
etc
- Open spaces for
public or RUD
residents
Contemplated storm
and sewer plan

Utilities
(Sec 3.29.7E)
Statement of
Intent
(Sec 3.29.7F)

Required on RUD plan
- Type of dwelling units
- Resultant population
- Soil surveys
- Land use requests
- Intended scheduling
of the development

Proposed

Meets
Code
No

- No
- Yes
- No

Comments
Provide further details
about functional use areas
and proposed population
densities.

- Yes
- Yes
- Yes. But not specific

A preliminary utility plan
is provided

Yes

- Single Family Dwelling
Units
- 18B Fox Sandy Loam;
1-6 percent slopes
- NA
- Design 2015;
Construction 2016;
Houses in Summer
2016
A note has been added
to the plan.

Yes

Statement of
permanent
preservation
(Sec 3.29.7G)

To assure permanent
preservation and
maintenance of open
space areas, RUD
amenities and common
areas.

Yes

Phasing
(Sec 3.29.11)

According to site
design manual

No phasing is proposed

NA

RUD Agreement
(Sec 3.29.10C)

The preliminary RUD
plan approval shall be
subject to and
conditioned upon
Council
approval of an RUD
agreement setting
forth the terms and
conditions of the RUD,
once the tentative
approval is granted.

Draft agreement not
yet prepared.

NA

Refer to Engineering
Comments for
requirements
This information was taken
from Pre-application
written statement. Please
submit an updated one.

Details will be outlined in
the Master Deed and
bylaws

RUD Agreement may be
approved by City Council
once the RUD Plan is
tentatively approved

Planning Review Summary Chart
RUD Conceptual Site Plan: Covington Estates
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Item

Required Code

Open Space
Preservation
(Sec 3.29.15)

- A schedule of
completion of open
space
- Mechanism to
preserve and
maintain
- In the event of failure,
allowance for City to
maintain and assess
the cost to property
owners
Other Requirements
Development
and Street
Names

Development/
Business Sign

Development and
street names must be
approved by the Street
Naming Committee
before Preliminary Site
Plan approval
Signage if proposed
requires a permit.

Proposed
A 5,900 ft. walking trail
with features is intended
within the open space

Meets
Code

Comments
Applicant indicated that
the details will be outlined
in the Master Deed and
bylaws

Contact Richelle Leskun at
248-347-0475 to schedule
a meeting with the
Committee

For sign permit information
contact Jeannie Niland
248-347-0438.

NOTES:
1. This table is a working summary chart and not intended to substitute for any Ordinance or City of Novi
requirements or standards.
2. The section of the applicable ordinance or standard is indicated in parenthesis. Please refer to those
sections in Article 3, 4 and 5 of the zoning ordinance for further details.
3. Please include a written response to any points requiring clarification or for any corresponding site plan
modifications to the City of Novi Planning Department with future submittals.

Engineering Review

PLAN REVIEW CENTER REPORT
07/07/2015

Engineering Review
COVINGTON ESTATES
JSP15-0002

Applicant
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Review Tvpe
RUD Conceptual Plan
Property Characteristics
• Site Location:
• Site Size:
• Plan Date:

N. of 8 Mile Rd. and W. of Garfield Rd.
48.847 acres
06/18/15

Project Summarv
.. Construction of an approximately 381ot residential development. Site access would
be provided by a Private roadway from 8 Mile Rd.

•

Water service would be provided by an extension from the proposed Ballantyne
water main along the north side of 8 Mile Rd. and looping to the Ballantyne water
main, along with 8 additional hydrants.

..

Sanitary sewer service would be provided extension from the proposed Ballantyne
sanitary sewer along the north side of 8 Mile Rd.

"

Storm water would be collected by a single storm sewer collection system and
detained in two on-site retention pond.

Recommendation
Approval of the Revised Concept Plan and the Preliminary Storm Water Management
Plan is recommended.

Comments:

The Concept Plan does meet the general requirements of Chapter 11 of the Code of
Ordinances, the Storm Water Management Ordinance and/or the Engineering Design
Manual. The following items must be addressed prior to resubmittal:

Engineering Review of Revised Concept Plan

07/07/2015

COVINGTON ESTATES

Page 2 of 4

Additional Comments (to be addressed prior to the Final Site Plan submittal):

General
1.
Provide the distance from 8 Mile to the emergency access. If this distance
exceeds 1500 feet a variance from Section 11-194 (a) (7) of the Novi City
Code will be required. This request must be submitted under a separate
cover.
2.
Provide a note on the plans that all work shall conform to the current City of
Novi standards and specifications.
3.
Provide a traffic control sign table listing the quantities of each sign type
proposed for the development. Provide a note along with the table stating
all traffic signage will comply with the current MMUTCD standards.
4.
Provide a construction materials table on the Utility Plan listing the quantity
and material type for each utility (water, sanitary and storm) being proposed.
5.
Provide a note stating if dewatering is anticipated or encountered during
construction a dewatering plan must be submitted to the Engineering
Department for review.
6.
The City standard detail sheets are not required for the Final Site Plan
submittal. They will be required with the Stamping Set submittal. They can be
found on the City website (www.cityofnovi.org/DesignManual).
Water Main
7.
Provide a profile for all proposed water main 8-inch and larger.
8.
The water main stub to the west shall terminate with a hydrant followed by a
valve in well. If the hydrant is not a requirement of the development for
another reason the hydrant can be labeled as temporary allowing it to be
relocated in the future.
9.
Three (3) sealed sets of revised utility plans along with the MDEQ permit
application (1/07 rev.) for water main construction and the Streamlined
Water Main Permit Checklist should be submitted to the Engineering
Department for review, assuming no further design changes are anticipated.
Utility plan sets shall include only the cover sheet, any applicable utility sheets
and the standard detail sheets.
Sanitary Sewer
10.
Provide a testing bulkhead immediately upstream of the sanitary connection
point. Additionally, provide a temporary 1-foot deep sump in the first sanitary
structure proposed upstream of the connection point, and provide a
secondary watertight bulkhead in the downstream side of this structure.
11.
Seven (7) sealed sets of revised utility plans along with the MDEQ permit
application (11 /07 rev.) for sanitary sewer construction and the Streamlined
Sanitary Sewer Permit Certification Checklist should be submitted to the
Engineering Department for review, assuming no further design changes are
Utility plan sets shall include only the cover sheet, any
anticipated.
applicable utility sheets and the standard detail sheets. Also, the MDEQ can
be contacted for an expedited review by their office.

Engineering Review of Revised Concept Plan
COVINGTON ESTATES

07/07/2015
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Storm Sewer
12.
Provide a 0.1-foot drop in the downstream invert of all storm structures where
a change in direction of 30 degrees or greater occurs.
13.
Match the 0.80 diameter depth above invert for pipe size increases.
14.
Storm manholes with differences in invert elevations exceeding two feet shall
contain a 2-foot deep plunge pool.
15.
Provide a four-foot deep sump and an oil/gas separator in the last storm
structure prior to discharge to the storm water basin.
16.
Label all inlet storm structures on the profiles. Inlets are only permitted in
paved areas and when followed by a catch basin within 50 feet.
17.
Label the 10-year HGL on the storm sewer profiles, and ensure the HGL
remains at least 1-foot below the rim of each structure.
18.
Provide a schedule listing the casting type and other relevant information for
each proposed storm structure on the utility plan. Round castings shall be
provided on all catch basins except curb inlet structures.
Storm Water Management Plan
19.
The Storm Water Management Plan for this development shall be designed in
accordance with the Storm Water Ordinance and Chapter 5 of the new
Engineering Design Manual.
20.
An adequate maintenance access route to the basin outlet structure and
any other pretreatment structures shall be provided (15 feet wide, maximum
slope of 1V:5H, and able to withstand the passage of heavy equipment).
Verify the access route does not conflict with proposed landscaping.
21.
Provide an access easement for maintenance over the storm water retention
system and any pretreatment structure. Also, include an access easement to
the detention area from the public road right-of-way.
22.
Provide supporting calculations for the runoff coefficient determination.
23.
A runoff coefficient of 0.35 shall be used for all turf grass lawns (mowed
lawns).
24.
A 4-foot wide safety shelf is required one-foot below the permanent water
surface elevation within the basin.
25.
Provide a minimum 25 foot wide vegetated buffer around the perimeter of
the basin.
Paving & Grading
26.
Provide a stub street to the subdivision boundary at intervals not to exceed
1,300 feet along the subdivision perimeter or provide a variance application
from Appendix C Section 4.04 (A) (1) of Novi City Code. This request must be
submitted under a separate cover.
27.
Provide top of curb/walk and pavement/gutter grades to indicate height of
curb.
28.
Provide the standard Type 'M' approach at the 8 Mile Rd. intersection.

Engineering Review of Revised Concept Plan
COVINGTON ESTATES

29.
30.

Add a note to the plan stating that the emergency access gate is to be
installed and closed prior to the issuance of the first TCO in the subdivision.
Provide permanent hard surface pathways in place of the proposed
woodchip pathways.

Please contact Jeremy Miller at [248) 735-5694 with any questions.

cc:

07/07/2015
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Ben Croy, Engineering
Brian Coburn, Engineering
Sri Komaragiri, Community Development
Sabrina Lilla, Water & Sewer

Landscape Review

RUD Conceptual Plan Landscape Plan
JSP 15-0002: COVINGTON ESTATES

March 13, 2015
Page 1 of 3

PLAN REVIEW CENTER REPORT
March 16, 2015

RUD Conceptual Plan - Landscaping
Covington Estates Residential Unit Development

Review Type
Conceptual Site Plan Landscape Review for RUD
Property Characteristics
 Site Location:
 Site Zoning:
 Adjacent Zoning:
 Plan Date:

East side of Dixon Road, north of 12 Mile Road
RA
RA
2/27/2015

Ordinance Considerations
This project was reviewed for conformance with Chapter 37: Woodland Protection, Zoning
Article 5.5 Landscape Standards, the Landscape Design Manual and any other applicable
provisions of the Zoning Ordinance. Items in bold below must be addressed and incorporated as
part of the Preliminary Site Plan submittal. Please follow guidelines of the Zoning Ordinance and
Landscape Design Guidelines. This review is a summary and not intended to substitute for any
Ordinance.
Summary
Conceptual plan mostly compliant with city ordinances. No significant problems with layout or
plantings.

EXISTING ELEMENTS

Existing and proposed overhead and underground utilities, including hydrants.(LDM 2.e.(4))
1. Need to indicate whether utilities are overhead.
Existing Trees (Sec 37 Woodland Protection, Preliminary Site Plan checklist #17 and LDM 2.3 (2) )
1. Shown.
2. Critical root zones (1’ beyond dripline) need to be shown for trees to be saved.
3. Mark clearly which trees are to be removed.
Existing Trees Protection (Sec 37 Woodland Protection, Preliminary Site Plan checklist #17 and
LDM 2.3 (2) )
1. Add City of Novi Tree Protection Detail with fencing located at Critical Root Zone (1 foot
outside of dripline).

LANDSCAPING REQUIREMENTS
\\novi30\groups\plan review center\plan review projects\jsp's\15-02 covington estates rud\15-02 prud landscape
letter.doc

RUD Conceptual Plan Landscape Plan
JSP 15-0002: COVINGTON ESTATES

March 13, 2015
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Adjacent to Public Rights-of-Way – Berm (Wall) & Buffer (Zoning Sec. 5.5.3.B.ii and iii)
1. Proposed berm is not minimum of 4’ tall. Berm should vary vertically and horizontally.
Add contour labels to grading shown.
2. Need calculations to show proposed plantings meet requirements.
3. Identify which plantings are intended to meet which requirement (buffer vs. street trees).
4. Add berm cross section detail showing representative height, width and planting.
Street Tree Requirements (Zoning Sec. 5.5.3.E.i.c and LDM 1.d.)
1. Street tree calculations are incorrect. Street tree requirements for corner lots need to be
based on frontage of each side. As an example, lot 32, which has frontage of
approximately feet of 225 feet on the street and 150 feet on the cul-de-sac, has a total
street tree requirement of 9 trees, not 4 as indicated. Also, lots 1 and 38 should have 5
trees each, not 3. Please correct the calculations and place the correct number of trees
on the plan.
2. 15 Street trees are required for Eight Mile Road (1 tree per 35 feet of frontage).
3. Relocate trees at street corners so they are no closer than 35’ from the intersection of the
street curb line intersection.
Parking Lot Landscape (Zoning Sec. 5.5.3.C.)
1. Not applicable
Woodland Replacement Trees (Chapter 37 – Woodlands Protection Sec 37-8.)
1. Indicate which proposed trees are woodland tree replacements.
Storm Basin Landscape (Zoning Sec 5.5.3.E.iv and LDM 1.d.(3)
1. Clusters of shrubs are required to cover 70-75% of the basin rim area at and above the
high water elevation of the basin. Please add the high water line to the plan and locate
shrubs closer to the line.
2. The basin bottom is to be planted with native grasses or groundcover to discourage
waterfowl. Please add seeding to basin bottom and show seed mix.
Transformer/Utility Box and Fire Hydrant Plantings (LDM 1.3 from 1-5, Zoning Sec 5.5.3.C.ii.d
1. NA – no utility boxes or hydrants are shown. If utility boxes are added, please add the
required screening landscaping.
Trees near overhead utilities (LDM 3.e)
1. Label/dimension the distance from overhead utilities near proposed trees.
Landscape Tree Credit (LDM 3.b.(d))
1. Not provided and not required, but applicant may want to see if they can benefit from
provision.

OTHER REQUIREMENTS

Plant List (LDM 2.h. and t.)
1. Acceptable.
2. Cornus rubra should be Cornus florida f. Rubra.
3. If possible, please replace Acer platanoides with a different species from the Novi Street
Tree list that isn’t as invasive. Possible substitutions are Celtis occidentalis, Liriodendron
tulipifera, Quercus rubra, Gleditsia triacanthos, Valley Forge Elm, Ostrya virginiana, or
Zelkova serrata.
\\novi30\groups\plan review center\plan review projects\jsp's\15-02 covington estates rud\15-02 prud landscape
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RUD Conceptual Plan Landscape Plan
JSP 15-0002: COVINGTON ESTATES
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Planting Notations and Details (LDM)
1. Most landscape notes meet City of Novi requirements. Please add the note stating that
there should be a minimum of 1 cultivation in planted areas in June, July and August for
the 2-year warranty period.
2. Please add note stating that plant materials should not be planted within 4 feet of
property line.
3. Please add symbols or other notation calling out which proposed/existing trees are being
used to satisfy each requirement.
4. Specify color of mulch as “natural” in Evergreen tree planting detail.
Cost estimates for Proposed Landscaping (LDM 2.t.)
1. Provided.
2. Please change unit values for the following:
a. Sod should be $6.00/sy
b. Seed should be $3.00/sy
3. Mulch should also include required mulch for tree and shrub plantings and any other
area where mulch will be the ground cover.
Irrigation (LDM 1.a.(1)(e) and 2.s)
1. Irrigation plan for landscaped areas is required for Final Site Plan.
Proposed topography. 2’ contour minimum (LDM 2.e.(1))
1. Shown. Please show berm contours more clearly (this can be on the grading plan).
Snow Deposit (LDM.2.q.)
1. Indicated area for snow deposit in cul-de-sac island is not acceptable as there is
significant landscaping in that area.
Corner Clearance (Zoning Sec 5.9)
1. Provided.
If the applicant has any questions concerning the above review or the process in general,
please do not hesitate to contact me at 248.735.5621 or rmeader rmeader@cityofnovi.org.

_____________________________________________________
Rick Meader – Landscape Architect
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Traffic Review

March 20, 2015
Barbara McBeth, AICP
Deputy Director of Community Development
City of Novi
45175 W. 10 Mile Road
Novi, MI 48375
SUBJECT:

Covington Estates, Traffic Review for Conceptual Plan Submission
JSP15-0002

Dear Ms. McBeth,
URS has completed our review of the conceptual plan submission for the above
referenced applicant. Our comments are as follows:
1. General Comments
a. The applicant, Biltmore Land, LLC, is proposing to develop 48.85 acres
near 8 Mile Road and Garfield Road in the City of Novi.
b. The applicant is proposing a single family residential development of 38
units with a RUD option (a special land use within RA zoning).
2. Potential Traffic Impacts - The proposed development is not expected to
generate traffic volumes heavy enough to warrant any additional traffic impact
studies.
3. General Plan Comments – The proposed development appears to be in
compliance with the traffic engineering aspects of the City of Novi Code of
Ordinances and URS offers the following comments.
a. The development proposes to include 5’ sidewalks adjacent to all
development roadways, which is in compliance with the City ordinances.
b. The development proposes to include an 8’ sidewalk along the 8 Mile
Road property line, which is in compliance with the City ordinances.
c. The development proposes three cul-de-sacs and the detailed design
shows they are in compliance with the City ordinances.
d. The proposed access to the site is provided by a boulevard design. The
21’ width of the lanes entering and exiting the site do not meet the City’s
standard range of 22’ – 27’. The applicant should also provide the
dimension from the edge of roadway to the beginning of the island.
e. At the entrance to the development, sight distance dimensions and
driveway spacing dimensions are in compliance with the City ordinances.
f. The applicant plans to submit a variance due to the excessive length from
8 Mile Road to emergency access, as well as for the exclusion of a stub
street to the west of the site. The variance was not provided and therefore
not reviewed as part of this submittal.
g. An emergency access road is proposed that connects to the
URS Corporation
27777 Franklin Road, Suite 2000
Southfield, Michigan 48034
Tel: 248.204.5900
Fax: 248.204.5901
www.urs.com

development to the east. The applicant should provide dimensions and
details for this access road in further submittals.
4. Signing and Pavement Marking - The conceptual plan set did not include signing
and pavement marking details. The applicant should consider including such
details in the Preliminary Site Plan submittal.
The conceptual plans as submitted were reviewed to the level of detail provided and
additional information is required to fully review the traffic-related elements. URS
recommends approval of the concept plans with the condition that the applicant will
address the comments within this letter in the preliminary plans submission and that the
responses to the comments are acceptable to the City and in conformance with City
requirements and standards.

Sincerely,
URS Corporation Great Lakes

Matthew G. Klawon, PE
Manager, Traffic Engineering and ITS Engineering Services

URS Corporation
27777 Franklin Road, Suite 2000
Southfield, Michigan 48034
Tel: 248.204.5900
Fax: 248.204.5901
www.urs.com

Woodland Review

March 24, 2015
Ms. Barbara McBeth
Deputy Director of Community Development
City of Novi
45175 West Ten Mile Road
Novi, MI 48375
Re:

Covington Estates (JSP15‐0002)
Woodland Review of the RUD Conceptual Plan (PRUD15‐0001)

Dear Ms. McBeth:
Environmental Consulting & Technology, Inc. (ECT) has reviewed the RUD Conceptual Plan for the
proposed Covington Estates project prepared by Fazal Khan & Associates, Inc. dated February 27,
2015 (Plan). ECT visited the site on Tuesday, March 17, 2015 for the purpose of a Woodland
Evaluation. The Plan was reviewed for conformance with the City of Novi Woodland Protection
Ordinance Chapter 37. The purpose of the Woodlands Protection Ordinance is to:
1) Provide for the protection, preservation, replacement, proper maintenance and use of trees
and woodlands located in the city in order to minimize disturbance to them and to prevent
damage from erosion and siltation, a loss of wildlife and vegetation, and/or from the
destruction of the natural habitat. In this regard, it is the intent of this chapter to protect the
integrity of woodland areas as a whole, in recognition that woodlands serve as part of an
ecosystem, and to place priority on the preservation of woodlands, trees, similar woody
vegetation, and related natural resources over development when there are no location
alternatives;
2) Protect the woodlands, including trees and other forms of vegetation, of the city for their
economic support of local property values when allowed to remain uncleared and/or
unharvested and for their natural beauty, wilderness character of geological, ecological, or
historical significance; and
3) Provide for the paramount public concern for these natural resources in the interest of health,
safety and general welfare of the residents of the city.
The proposed development is located north of Eight Mile Road and west of Garfield Road in Section
31. The proposed development includes the construction of a 38‐unit residential development,
associated roads, utilities and a storm water retention basin. The majority of the proposed project
site is currently idle agricultural field. It should be noted that the proposed development would be
located just west of the proposed Ballantyne residential development, which is to be developed at
the northwest corner of Eight Mile Road and Garfield Road.
2200 Commonwealth
Blvd., Suite 300
Ann Arbor, MI
48105

What follows is a summary of our findings regarding on‐site woodlands and proposed woodland
impacts associated with the proposed project.

(734)
769-3004
FAX (734)
769-3164

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
www.ectinc.com

Covington Estates (JSP15‐0002)
Woodland Review of the RUD Conceptual Plan (PRUD15‐0001)
March 24, 2015
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Onsite Woodland Evaluation
ECT has reviewed the City of Novi Official Woodlands Map and completed an onsite Woodland
Evaluation on Tuesday, March 17, 2015. At that time, ECT found that the Boundary and Topographic
Survey Plan (Sheet 2) and the Tree Survey appeared to accurately depict the location, species
composition and the size of the existing trees. ECT took numerous diameter‐at‐breast‐height (d.b.h.)
measurements and found that the data provided on the Plan was consistent with the field
measurements.
The entire site is approximately 49 acres with regulated woodland mapped across a small portion of
the property. These mapped, regulated woodlands are located in the northwest portion of the site,
near existing Wetland A (see Figure 1). On‐site trees consist of black walnut (Juglans nigra), box
elder (Acer negundo), shagbark hickory (Carya ovata), American basswood (Tilia americana), white
ash (Fraxinus americana), eastern cottonwood (Populus deltoides), American elm (Ulmus americana)
and several other species.
The Tree Survey on Sheet 2 of the Plan includes approximately 100 surveyed trees. Many of the
surveyed trees appear to be outside the property boundaries (mainly along the west side of the site).
As noted above, for the most part the majority of the proposed project site is currently idle
agricultural field and lacks trees. It should be noted however that after our woodland

evaluation and review of the Tree Survey submitted by the applicant’s woodland consultant,
there are six (6) trees on‐site that meet the minimum caliper size for designation as a
specimen tree (Section 37‐6.5). These trees include:







Tree #420, 25” black walnut (≥24”, the minimum caliper size for specimen trees);
Tree #437, 34.5” red maple (≥24”, the minimum caliper size for specimen trees);
Tree #2740, 25” Bitternut hickory (≥24”, the minimum caliper size for specimen trees);
Tree #2741, 28”/33” black walnut (≥24”, the minimum caliper size for specimen trees);
Tree #2743, 31.5” black walnut (≥24”, the minimum caliper size for specimen trees);
Tree #2744, 31.5” black walnut (≥24”, the minimum caliper size for specimen trees);

Proposed Woodland Impacts
While the Tree Survey (list) on the Boundary and Topographic Survey Plan (Sheet 2) does not appear
to indicate which trees are proposed for removal, the Concept RUD Plan (Sheet 3) indicates that a
total of three (3) trees will be removed;




Tree #2737, 8” diameter black cherry (requires 1 Woodland Replacement Credit);
Tree #2744, 32” diameter black walnut (requires 4 Woodland Replacement Credits);
Tree #2745, 17” diameter black walnut (requires 2 Woodland Replacement Credit).

Also, of the six (6) total trees that appeared meet the minimum caliper size for designation as a
specimen tree (Section 37‐6.5), the Plan indicates the proposed removal of one (1) of these trees
(approximately 17% of the potential specimen trees). The Applicant should be aware of the City’s

Covington Estates (JSP15‐0002)
Woodland Review of the RUD Conceptual Plan (PRUD15‐0001)
March 24, 2015
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Specimen Tree Designation as outlined in Section 37‐6.5 of the Woodland Ordinance. This section
states that:
“A person may nominate a tree within the city for designation as a historic or specimen tree
based upon documented historical or cultural associations. Such a nomination shall be made
upon that form provided by the community development department. A person may
nominate a tree within the city as a specimen tree based upon its size and good health. Any
species may be nominated as a specimen tree for consideration by the planning commission”.
Woodland Comments
ECT recommends that the Applicant address the items noted below in subsequent site plan
submittals:
1. The Tree Survey on the Boundary and Topographic Survey Plan does not clearly indicate which of
the surveyed trees are proposed for removal. The Tree Survey should be revised to indicate
which trees are being removed and how many Woodland Replacement credits are required for
each removal.
2. The Applicant is encouraged to provide preservation/conservation easements for any areas of
remaining woodland.
3. It is currently not clear if the seven (7) required Woodland Replacement credits will be provided
on‐site. The Plan should be reviewed and revised as necessary in order to provide clarification.
4. The Applicant is encouraged to provide woodland conservation easements for any areas
containing woodland replacement trees, if applicable.
5. A Woodland Permit from the City of Novi would be required for proposed impacts to any existing
trees 8‐inch d.b.h. or greater located within areas designated as regulated woodland. Such trees
shall be relocated or replaced by the permit grantee. All replacement trees shall be two and one‐
half (2 ½) inches caliper or greater (deciduous) or 7‐foot tall (evergreen).
6. A Woodland Replacement financial guarantee for the planting of replacement trees will be
required. This financial guarantee will be based on the number of on‐site woodland replacement
trees (credits) being provided at a per tree value of $400.
Based on a successful inspection of the installed on‐site Woodland Replacement trees,
seventy‐five percent (75%) of the original Woodland Financial Guarantee shall be returned to
the Applicant. Twenty‐five percent (25%) of the original Woodland Replacement financial
guarantee will be kept for a period of 2‐years after the successful inspection of the tree
replacement installation as a Woodland Maintenance and Guarantee Bond.
7. The Applicant will be required to pay the City of Novi Tree Fund at a value of $400/credit for any
Woodland Replacement tree credits that cannot be placed on‐site or otherwise accounted for.

Covington Estates (JSP15‐0002)
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8. Replacement material should not be located 1) within 10’ of built structures or the edges of
utility easements and 2) over underground structures/utilities or within their associated
easements. In addition, replacement tree spacing should follow the Plant Material Spacing
Relationship Chart for Landscape Purposes found in the City of Novi Landscape Design Manual.
Recommendation
ECT recommends approval of the RUD Conceptual Plan for woodlands. We recommend that the
Applicant address the items noted above under “Comments” in subsequent site plan submittals.
If you have any questions regarding the contents of this letter, please contact us.

Respectfully submitted,
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTING & TECHNOLOGY, INC.

Pete Hill, P.E.
Senior Associate Engineer

cc:

Kristen Kapelanski, AICP, City of Novi Planner
Sri Komaragiri, City of Novi Planner
Rick Meader, City of Novi Landscape Architect
Stephanie Ramsay, City of Novi, Customer Service

Attachments:

Regulated Woodlands & Wetlands Map (Figure 1)
Site Photos
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Figure 1. City of Novi Regulated Woodlands & Wetlands Map (accessed March 23, 2015). Regulated
wetland areas are shown in blue and regulated woodland areas are shown in green. The
approximate project boundary is shown in red.

Site Photos
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Photo 1. Looking west towards area of proposed tree removals
(Tree #TT2744 and #TT2745), ECT, March 17, 2015.

Photo 2. T
Photo 2. Tree #2737, 8‐inch black cherry, to be removed (ECT, March 17, 2015).
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Photo 3. Looking northwest at Tree #2738 through #2742, all to be
preserved during development (ECT, March 17, 2015).

Photo 4. Looking east at Tree #2738 through #2742, all to be
preserved during development (ECT, March 17, 2015).

Wetland Review

March 24, 2015
Ms. Barbara McBeth
Deputy Director of Community Development
City of Novi
45175 W. Ten Mile Road
Novi, Michigan 48375
Re:

Covington Estates (JSP15‐0002)
Wetland Review of the RUD Conceptual Plan (PRUD15‐0001)

Dear Ms. McBeth:
Environmental Consulting & Technology, Inc. (ECT) has reviewed the RUD Conceptual Plan for the
proposed Covington Estates project prepared by Fazal Khan & Associates, Inc. dated February 27,
2015 (Plan). The Plan was reviewed for conformance with the City of Novi Wetland and Watercourse
Protection Ordinance and the natural features setback provisions in the Zoning Ordinance. ECT
visited the site on Tuesday, March 17, 2015 for the purpose of a Wetland Boundary Verification.
The proposed development is located north of Eight Mile Road and west of Garfield Road in Section
31. The proposed development includes the construction of a 38‐unit residential development,
associated roads, utilities and a storm water retention basin. The majority of the proposed project
site is currently idle agricultural field. It should be noted that the proposed development would be
located just west of the proposed Ballantyne residential development, which is to be developed at
the northwest corner of Eight Mile Road and Garfield Road.
Wetlands and Proposed Wetland Impacts
Based on our review of the Plan, Novi aerial photos, Novi GIS, and the City of Novi Official Wetlands
Map, it appears as if this proposed project site contains one (1) area of existing wetland. This
wetland (Wetland A) is an emergent and scrub/shrub wetland located in the northwest corner of the
property (see Figure 1 and Site Photos, attached). The dominant vegetation found in the wetland
included reed canary grass (Phalaris arundinacea) and silky dogwood (Cornus amomum). Dominant
vegetation observed within the upland adjacent to Wetland A included black walnut (Juglans nigra),
black cherry (Prunus serotina), prickly ash (Zanthoxylum americanum) and corn (Zea mays). The
overall on‐site wetland acreage does not appear to be provided on the Plan. The applicant should
provide this information on subsequent site plan submittals. The wetland delineation was completed
by ASTI Environmental on December 5, 2014. Wetland boundary flagging (pink survey ribbon) was
apparent at the time of our site inspection and the wetland boundary appears to have been
accurately depicted on the Plan.

2200 Commonwealth
Blvd., Suite 300
Ann Arbor, MI
48105

The current Plan appears to propose preservation of this wetland in its entirety as well as the
preservation of the associated 25‐foot wetland setback. Previous iterations of the Plan appeared to
show proposed storm water storage within Wetland A and potential wetland or wetland buffer
impacts for the construction of the proposed storm water outfall.

(734)
769-3004
FAX (734)
769-3164

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
www.ectinc.com
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Permits and Regulatory Status
Wetland A appears to be considered essential by the City as it meets one or more of the essentiality
criteria set forth in the City’s Wetland and Watercourse Protection Ordinance (i.e., storm water
storage/flood control, wildlife habitat, etc.). These wetlands do not appear to be MDEQ regulated, as
they are not within 500‐feet of an inland lake, pond, stream or river and are not greater than 5 acres
in size. If however, impacts to Wetland A were proposed, it should be noted that it would be the
Applicant’s responsibility to confirm the need for a Permit from the MDEQ for any proposed wetland
impact. Final determination as to the regulatory status of the wetland would need to be made by
MDEQ if wetland impacts are proposed.
The project as proposed does not appear to require a City of Novi Wetland Use Permit or an
Authorization to Encroach the 25‐Foot Natural Features Setback because the current site Plan
appears to avoid impacts to the wetland and 25‐foot setback.
Comments
Please consider the following wetland comments when preparing subsequent site plan submittals:
1. Although there are no wetland impacts associated with the proposed site development plan,
the plan should indicate the overall acreage of the on‐site wetland.
2. The Plan should indicate and quantify any proposed impacts to Wetland A or its 25‐foot
wetland setback, if applicable. The plan does not currently propose any impacts to these
natural features.
Conclusion
The site appears to contain one area of City of Novi Regulated Wetland (Wetland A). The wetland is
considered regulated by the City and any proposed impacts would require a City of Novi Wetland Use
Permit as well as an Authorization to Encroach the 25‐Foot Natural Features Setback. The current
Plan does not propose any impacts to on‐site wetland or 25‐foot wetland setback. Unless changes to
the plan are proposed that introduce wetland or wetland buffer impacts, no further wetland review
is necessary.
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Recommendation
ECT recommends approval of the RUD Conceptual Plan for wetlands. We recommend that the
Applicant address the items noted above under “Comments” in subsequent site plan submittals.
Again, unless changes to the plan are proposed that introduce wetland or wetland buffer impacts, no
further wetland review is necessary.

If you have any questions regarding the contents of this letter, please contact us.

Respectfully submitted,
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTING & TECHNOLOGY, INC.

Pete Hill, P.E.
Senior Associate Engineer

cc:

Kristen Kapelanski, AICP, City of Novi Planner
Sri Komaragiri, City of Novi Planner
Rick Meader, City of Novi Landscape Architect
Stephanie Ramsay, City of Novi, Customer Service

Attachments:

Regulated Woodlands & Wetlands Map (Figure 1)
Site Photos
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Wetland A

Figure 1. City of Novi Regulated Woodlands & Wetlands Map (accessed March 23, 2015). Regulated
wetland areas are shown in blue and regulated woodland areas are shown in green. The
approximate project boundary is shown in red.
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Site Photos

Photo 1. Looking west towards Wetland A along northern site boundary
(ECT, March 17, 2015).

Photo 2. Looking southeast at Wetland A (ECT, March 17, 2015).
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Photo 3. Looking south at Wetland A (ECT, March 17, 2015).

Photo 4. Scrub‐shrub edge of Wetland A (ECT, March 17, 2015).

Fire Review

DATE: January 14th, 2015
Revised : March 13, 2015

TO: Barbara McBeth- Deputy Director of Community Development
Kristen Kapelanski- Plan Review Center
Sri Komaragiri- Plan Review Center
CITY COUNCIL
Mayor
Bob Gatt
Mayor Pro Tem
Dave Staudt

RE:

Covington Estates

PSP# 15-0001 (PRUD)

Gwen Markham
Andrew Mutch

Project Description: Residential unit development

Doreen Poupard
Wayne Wrobel
Laura Marie Casey
City Manager
Pete Auger
Director of Public Safety
Chief of Police
David E. Molloy
Director of EMS/Fire Operations
Jeffery R. Johnson
Assistant Chief of Police
Victor C.M. Lauria
Assistant Chief of Police
Jerrod S. Hart

Novi Public Safety Administration
45125 W. Ten Mile Road
Novi, Michigan 48375
248.348.7100
248.347.0590 fax
cityofnovi.org

Comments:
1. Emergency access must follow standards below.
2. Main entrance gate- Will provide further details concerning
entrance gates, which follow city ordinances below.
3. Water mains and fire hydrants shall be installed prior to
construction above the foundation. Note this on all plans.
4. Prior to construction above the foundation of all multiresidential buildings and single family dwellings, all roads are
to be paved.
5. Prior to construction above the foundation of non-residential
buildings, an all-weather access road capable of supporting
35 tons shall be provided.
Recommendation:
1. When the property has limited frontage along external
arterials, or topographic conditions on the external arterials
reduce sight line distances so that a secondary access point
cannot be established which will provide safe ingress and
egress, the City shall require access roads for emergency
vehicles, where feasible. A secondary access driveway shall
be a minimum of eighteen (20 feet in width and paved to
provide all-weather access and shall be designed to support
a vehicle of thirty-five (35) tons. Minimum easement width for
secondary access driveways shall be twenty-five (25) feet. A
permanent "break-away" gate shall be provided at the
secondary access driveway's intersection with the public
roadway in accordance with Figure VIII-K of the Design and

Construction Standards. To discourage non-emergency
vehicles, emergency access roads shall be designated by
signage as for emergency access only, shall be separated
from the other roadways by mountable curbs, and shall
utilize entrance radii designed to permit emergency vehicles
while discouraging non-emergency traffic. (D.C.S. Sec 11194 (a)(19))
2. Entrances to public and private roadways shall not have
locked gates, cables or barricades that would impede fire
apparatus response. (Fire Prevention Ord.)

Sincerely,

Andrew Copeland – FPO/Inspector II - CFPE
City of Novi – Fire Dept.
cc. FPO. Paul Mullett – CFPE training
cc. FPO. Matt Marken – CFPE training

RUD Narrative

Covington Estates

SE ¼ Section 31
Parcel Nos. 22-31-400-011 and 012
Project Narrative / Written Statements
Proposed Covington Estates is located north of 8 Mile Road, west of Garfield Road, and
is a proposed 38 unit single family Residential Unit Development (RUD) on 48.85 acres.
The proposed RUD is consistent with recent and proposed development in the area. The
full intent of the developer is to provide a quality upscale development while still
preserving the natural features of the site and providing active recreation for the residents.
The 38 units are each a minimum of 0.5 acre in size, with a minimum width of 120 feet,
consistent with the requirements. Four units are proposed with a size of a minimum of
1.0 acre, conforming to the underlying zoning of R-A. The proposed density is 0.78 units
per acre, also consistent with Section 2402 (Residential Unit Developments). The
remainder of the site acreage is intended to be open space. The proposed homes are
intended to be high-end construction, with a minimum size of 3,200 square feet, and the
expected home cost is between $800,000 and $1,100,000. The resultant population will
consist of a conventional family population, with an anticipated total of 152 people.
A proposed 8,940-foot (1.69 miles) walking trail with features is intended within the
open space to provide active recreation for the residents. The trail is to remain unpaved
and be constructed of natural materials, consisting of compacted fine grade stone to
remain quiet and unobtrusive for the residents. Many of the premier trails of Oakland
County are constructed of these materials including the Polly Ann Trail, the Paint Creek
Trail, and the Clinton River Trail. Other items that will encourage the active recreation
on the trail include benches, bird houses, and quarter-mile marker signage. In addition,
the property contains a 115 foot wide by 1,100 foot deep park area (2.90 acre) which
extends to Garfield Road along the north property line. This open park area is intended
for both active and passive recreation. A paved pathway connection is provided through
this park to Garfield Road, which will encourage further active pedestrian and bicycle
recreation and a larger pathway loop. The future homeowner’s association may wish to
consider additional activity-specific areas along the path including badminton or
volleyball courts, bocce ball or horseshoe courts, residential garden plots, or a picnic
area. Instead of providing amenities that may not be desired by the residents and as a
result not properly maintained, it is best that the homeowner’s association determine
those amenities.
The site is naturally undulating, with grades ranging from elevation 958 to elevation 976.
The site is mostly clear, with a small non-regulated wetland, and a small woodland that is
contiguous to a woodland on the parcel to the west near the northwest corner of the site.
The wetland and woodland area is to be preserved. The predominant existing onsite soils
consist of fox sandy loam.
The developer has analyzed market and development trends in the vicinity, and has
determined that the proposed lot sizes and amenities are desired by future residents.

The proposed schedule of development is to complete site planning and engineering in
2015, with construction to begin in early 2016. Home construction would begin in the
summer of 2016.
The benefit of the proposed RUD over a conventional site plan conforming to the R-A
designation is that open space can be provided both for the preservation of the natural
features on site, and for the recreation and enjoyment of the residents.
The permanent preservation of the woodland and wetland (natural features), as well as
the maintenance and preservation of the remaining open space will be addressed in the
Master Deed and Bylaws of the development. The maintenance of the open spaces will
be the responsibility of the Homeowner’s Association, and will be outlined in the Master
Deed and Bylaws.

Applicant Response Letter

FAZAL KHAN & ASSOCIATES, INC.
Civil Engineers & Land Surveyors
Fazlullah M. Khan, P.E., MSCE
Donald H. King, P.S.
Carol P. Thurber, P.E., CFM
Shannon L. Filarecki, P.E.
Thomas R. DeHondt, P.E.

July 27, 2015
City of Novi
Community Development
Attn: Sri Ravali Komaragiri
45175 West 10 Mile Road
Novi, MI 48375
RE:

Proposed Covington Estates RUD
SE ¼ Section 31, 8 Mile Road west of Garfield Road
FKA Job No. 14-031

Dear Ms. Komaragiri:
We received your email dated July 13, 2015, and we are pleased to submit our
drawings for the Planning Commission meeting of August 8. Enclosed please find plans
and the following documents:
 Project Narrative / Statement per 3.29.7F
 Request for Variance
As requested, we are addressing all comments from all review letters received. We
have the following comments:
Planning comments:
1. As noted above, a written statement (Project Narrative) explaining in detail the
full intent of the applicant as explained in section 3.29.7F is enclosed.
2. The anticipated population is addressed in the enclosed Project Narrative.
3. A proposed entrance light is indicated on the Site Plan to be included in the
boulevard near the entrance.
4. The applicant will contact Richelle Leskun to discuss the development and street
names.
5. Additional information regarding the DUA calculation is added to the Site Plan.
The 8 Mile Road right of way area is indicated (however it was not part of the
property acreage per legal description).
6. The additional information to support the deviation of a maximum of 1,300 feet to
the emergency access is enclosed. Our office only has a stripped-down .pdf file
of the Ballantyne development, however a complete site plan set should be on
file with the City of Novi.
7. The sidewalks connecting to public sidewalks are indicated to be paved. The
recreational pathway is increased to eight feet wide. As indicated in the Project
Narrative, the intent of the trail is to trail is to remain quiet and unobtrusive for the
residents, and is indicated to remain unpaved and be constructed of natural
43279 Schoenherr Road  Sterling Heights, MI 48313
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materials, consisting of compacted fine grade stone, similar to many of the trails
within the Oakland County trail system.
8. Further details regarding the functional use recreation areas are provided in the
Project Narrative.
9. The topographic survey indicates the trees that to be removed.
10. The proposed walking / bike path is indicated to be of a pervious hard material
(compacted fine grade stone) to remain quiet and unobtrusive for the residents.
Many of the premier trails of Oakland County are constructed of these materials,
including the Polly Ann Trail, the Paint Creek Trail, and the Clinton River Trail.
11. Additional amenities are proposed along the walking trail, including benches, bird
houses, and quarter-mile marker signage.
12. Additional contours and grades for the pathway adjacent to the storm water
basins are included on the storm water management plan. The path will not
have a cross slope exceed five (5) percent.
13. It is indicated on the Utility Plan that the developer must extend sanitary sewer
and water main to the site in the event that the construction has not yet been
completed from Garfield Road to the site.
14. Enclosed please find the Design Construction Standards Variance request for the
deviation for the requirement of stub streets to the west at 1,300 foot intervals.
Engineering comments:
General:
1. A request for a variance from Section 11-194(a) of the Novi City Code is
enclosed. The proposed emergency access is indicated to line up exactly with
the emergency access drive for the adjacent site (Ballantyne). Placing an
emergency access point at another location would result in the emergency
access ending at the rear of a unit within the proposed Ballantyne development.
2. A note will be provided on the plans that all work shall conform to the current City
of Novi standards and specifications prior to Final Site Plan submittal.
3. A traffic control sign table listing the quantities of each sign type proposed for the
development and a note along with the table stating all traffic signage will comply
with the current MMUTCD standards will be provided prior to Final Site Plan
submittal.
4. A construction materials table on the Utility Plan listing the quantity and material
type for each utility (water, sanitary and storm) being proposed will be provided
prior to Final Site Plan submittal.
5. A note stating if dewatering is anticipated or encountered during construction a
dewatering plan must be submitted to the Engineering Department for review will
be provided prior to Final Site Plan submittal.
6. The City standard detail sheets will be provided with the Stamping Set submittal.
Water Main:
7. A profile for all proposed water main 8” and larger will be provided prior to Final
Site Plan submittal.
8. The water main stub to the west will terminate with a hydrant followed by a valve
in well will be indicated prior to Final Site Plan submittal.
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9. Three sealed sets of revised utility plans along with the MDEQ permit application
for water main construction and the Streamlined Water Main Permit Checklist will
be provided prior to Final Site Plan submittal.
Sanitary Sewer:
10. A testing bulkhead immediately upstream of the sanitary connection point, with a
temporary 1-foot deep sump in the first sanitary structure proposed upstream of
the connection point and a secondary watertight bulkhead in the upstream side of
this structure will be indicated prior to Final Site Plan submittal.
11. Seven sealed sets of revised utility plans along with the MDEQ permit application
for sanitary sewer construction and the Streamlined Sanitary Sewer Permit
Checklist will be provided prior to Final Site Plan submittal.
Storm Sewer:
12. A 0.1 foot drop I the downstream invert of all storm structures where a change in
direction of 30 degrees or greater occurs will be indicated prior to Final Site Plan
submittal.
13. The match of 0.80 diameter depth above the invert for pipe size increases will be
indicated prior to Final Site Plan submittal.
14. Storm manholes with differences in inverts elevations exceeding two feet will
contain a 2-foot deep plunge pool and will be indicated prior to Final Site Plan
submittal.
15. A four-foot deep sump and an oil/gas separator in the last storm structure prior to
discharge to the storm water basin will be indicated prior to Final Site Plan
submittal.
16. A label for all inlet storm structures on the profiles will be indicated prior to Final
Site Plan submittal. We understand that inlets are only permitted in paved areas
and when followed by a catch basin within 50 feet.
17. A label for the 10-year HGL on the storm profiles will be indicated prior to Final
Site Plan submittal. It will be ensured that the HGL will remain at least 1-foot
below the rim of each structure.
18. A schedule listing the casting type and other relevant information for each
proposed storm structure on the utility plan will be indicated prior to Final Site
Plan submittal. Round castings will be provided on all catch basins except curb
inlet structures.
Storm Water Management Plan
19. The Storm Water Management Plan will be designed in accordance with the
Strom water Ordinance and Chapter 5 of the new Engineering Design Manual.
20. An adequate maintenance access route to the basin outlet structure and any
other pretreatment structures will be provided (15 feet wide, maximum slope of
1V:5H, and able to withstand the passage of heavy equipment) will be indicated
prior to Final Site Plan submittal. It will be verified that the access route does not
conflict with proposed landscaping.
21. An access easement for maintenance over the storm water retention system and
any pretreatment structures will be provided prior to Final Site Plan submittal.
Additionally, an access easement to the retention area from the public road right
of way will be indicated prior to Final Site Plan submittal.
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22. Supporting calculations for the runoff coefficient determination will be indicated
prior to Final Site Plan submittal.
23. A runoff coefficient of 0.35 will be used for all turf grass lawns.
24. There is no proposed permanent water surface elevation provided in the
retention basin in response to the previous reviews, so the required 4-foot wide
safety shelf one foot below the permanent water surface elevation within the
basin cannot be provided.
25. The required 25 foot wide vegetated buffer around the perimeter of the retention
basins will be indicated prior to Final Site Plan submittal.
Paving and Grading
26. A variance for the stub street to the subdivision boundary at intervals not to
exceed 1,300 feet along the subdivision perimeter will be sought. A variance
application obtained from Appendix C Section 4.04(A) (1) of the Novi City Code
will be submitted under separate cover.
27. Top of curb/walk and pavement/gutter grades to indicate the height of curb will
be provided prior to Final Site Plan submittal.
28. The standard Type “M” approach at the 8 Mile Road intersection will be
indicated prior to Final Site Plan submittal.
29. A note stating that the emergency access gate is to be installed and closed prior
to the issuance of the first TCO in the development will be indicated prior to Final
Site Plan submittal.
30. No wood chip pathways are indicated in the development with the RUD plan
submittal. As indicated in previous submittals and the Narrative, the non-paved
pathways are to consist of compacted fine grade stone.
Landscape Comments:
A preliminary landscape plan is provided for conceptual purposes. The remaining
landscape plan comments will be addressed with Preliminary Site Plan submittal as
follows:
1. Critical root zones are indicated for the trees to be saved on the Landscape plan.
2. The removed trees are clearly marked on the topographic survey
3. The City of Novi Tree Protection Detail is indicated on Sheet L-3.
4. The proposed berm adjacent to 8 Mile Road will be a minimum of 4’ tall. The
berm will vary vertically and horizontally. Contour labels will be added to the
Grading Plan and the Landscape Plan.
5. Calculations will be provided to verify that the proposed plantings meet
requirements.
6. It will be identified which plantings are intended to meet which requirements
(buffer vs. street trees).
7. A berm cross section detail showing representative height, width and planting will
be provided.
8. Street tree calculations will be revised to include the frontage of each side for
corner lots.
9. 15 Street trees will be indicated for Eight Mile Road.
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10. Trees at street corners will be relocated so that they are no closer than 35 feet
from the intersection of the street curb line intersection.
11. It will be indicated which proposed trees are woodland tree replacements.
12. The high water line for the retention basins will be added and the clusters of
shrubs will be located closer to that line.
13. The retention basin bottom(s) will be indicated to be planted with native grasses
or groundcover to discourage waterfowl. Seeding will be indicated for the basin
bottom and the seed mix will be indicated.
14. The dimension of the distance from overhead utilities near the proposed trees will
be indicated.
15. A note will be added stating that there should be a minimum of 1 cultivation in
planted areas in june, July and August for the 2-year warranty period.
16. A note will be added stating that plant materials should not be planted within 4
feet of the property line.
17. Symbols or other notation will be added calling out which proposed / existing
trees are being used to satisfy each requirement.
18. The color of mulch will be specified as “natural” in the Evergreen tree planting
detail.
19. The unit values for Sod will be $6.00 / sy, and the Seed will be $3.00 / sy.
20. Mulch quantities will also include the required mulch for tree and shrub plantings
an any other area where mulch will be the ground cover.
21. An acceptable area for snow deposit in the cul-de-sac will be indicated.
Woodland / Wetland Comments:
1. The overall acreage of the on-site wetland is indicated on the Site Plan and the
Topographic Survey.
2. There are no impacts to Wetland A or its 25 foot wetland setback.
3. The Tree Survey indicates the trees indicated for removal. The Woodland
Replacement Credits will be indicated on the Site Plan submittal.
4. It is intended to provide preservation / conservation easements for the woodland
area.
5. The required Woodland Replacement credits will be provided on site. If possible,
woodland conservation easements will be provided for the areas containing
woodland replacement trees.
6. A woodland permit for impacts to any existing trees 8-inch dbh or greater within
areas designated as regulated woodland will be applied for. Currently, there are
no impacts anticipated within the regulated woodland area.
7. A Woodland Replacement financial guarantee for the planting of replacement
trees will be provided if required.
8. The applicant will pay the City of Novi Tree Fund a value of $400/credit for any
woodland Replacement tree credits that cannot be placed on site.
9. Replacement material will not be located within 10 feet of built structures or
edges of utility easement no over underground structures / utilities or within the
easements. Replacement tree spacing will follow the “Plat Material Spacing
Relationship Chart for Landscape Purposes”.
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Traffic Engineering Review:
1. The lanes entering and exiting the site will be increased to be within the standard
range of 22’ to 27’ to meet the City Standard. A dimension from the edge of
roadway to the beginning of the island will be provided.
2. The variance application for the excessive length from 8 Mile Road to the
emergency access was previously submitted. Enclosed is a copy of the
application. An application for variance for the exclusion of a stub street to the
west of the site will be sought.
3. Dimensions and details for the emergency access road will be provided in future
submittals.
Fire Department:
1. The emergency access will follow the standards listed in D.C.S Sec 11-194
(a)(19).
2. Further details regarding the Main entrance gate, following City ordinances, will
be provided in future submittals.
3. It will be noted on the plans that water mains and fire hydrants shall be installed
prior to construction above the foundation.
4. It will be noted that all roads are to be paved prior to construction above the
foundation.
5. A secondary access designed to support a vehicle of thirty-five tons within a
minimum easement width of 25 feet will be provided. A permanent “break-away”
gate will be provided at the access driveway’s intersection with the public
roadway. Proper signage will be provided.
6. The entrances to public and private roadways will not have locked gates, cables
or barricades that would impede fire apparatus response.
We believe that we have addressed all of the necessary comments pertaining to the
RUD from the correspondence dated March 27, 2015, as well as the Engineering
Comments received July 13, 2015.
Sincerely,
FAZAL KHAN & ASSOCIATES, INC.

Carol P. Thurber, PE, CFM
Enclosure(s): Written Statement / Project Narrative
Dimensional Variance Form for Emergency Access
Request for Variance – Design & Construction Standards
Cc:

David Stollman, Biltmore Land, LLC

G:\2014\14-031\Documents\lt-05 RUD pc submital.docx
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CARAEl.D ROAD.
ALSO Sl.JBJECT TO AIJY EA:SEhi ENTS AND/DR f'OOHTS (X WAY REI::CROED

Cll OTHER~SE.

INDEX OF SHEET11
SHEET 1
COVER SHEET
SHEET 2
BOUNDARY AND TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEY
CONCEPT RUD PLAN
SHEET S
SHEET 4
UTIUTY PLAN
SHEET 5
PREUMINARY BTORIIWATER MANAGEMENT PLAN
SHEET L-1
LANDSCAPE PLAN
SHEET L-2
LANDSCAPE PLAN
SHEET L-S
LANDSCAPE DETAILS
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OWNER I DEVELOPER
BILTMORE LAND L.LC
UD S. OLD WOODWARD 1140t
BIRMINGHAM, MI48DGI

l.'JIIIili--·--

... _,_-..LII!....u.uJIIIII-,.,..,~o.-,.,.~CirTC.-

1248! seweoo
SURVEYOR/ ENGINEER
FAZAL KHAN AND ASSOCIATES, INC.
4327$1 SCHOENHERR ROAD
STERLING HEIGHTS, Ml41313

IIIII) 73H007
ALL DRAWINQ8, af'EaF1CAT\ONB,1K)ont:RREI.ATED
DOCUMENT& ARE 11-E IXIPVRIQKr PfU:II!Efm'aFFitVL kHAN a.
AI!IIIOC.INC. AND IHAI.J.IE RETU~WeJ\.PON AEDJEJIT.

AU. CON8TlWCTIDN awl. CQ!tRJUII TO
1HEC1IUUilTSTANDMDIA."'::&PB:IRCATialll
OF ALL QCMJWNCJAOEJ«lat.
AU. WA'T'ERMANB. !MrTMYIEWIIERS(ANOISIDS)

AEPRO~OFDRA"MNGIAND AB..ATB:I DOa.lo'IEJIT'&,III
WHOI..E ORIIIPNn, llfCRaDDENwmtOUTll-EWRmEN

A."'::ITOAM .lEWERS l.t.ID£R PROPOIED OR

EXISTNOI PAW:~NT OR WITHIII3FT. DFPA'II'EM:HT

PERM811Qit DF FAZ'AL IQ-Wriii.A88CICVt.T& INC.

'ro IE M'C:IIWlKF1U.ED1K)CXM'Wmi)T0 ll'li
-QPTIWUM DBI.-n' (PROCTQR).JUOAU. unUTY

TlE camw:roRSIW.L atECICHIDWRFY.H.L.PERTlJIENT
c...-~Mirll AI"PQAT IW'fDIICAB'Mcetl TO F1121lLICI-WII.
ABIOCIATE8 IC. IEI=OAE PRDCEEDINQ wnH TlE WORK.

PLANS SUBMinED TO:

lYOl'NO'il

NT.

CROIIIIlNOI TO IE MMD MCKFlllD.IMM>MOC:FI.l.NOlllO

IENaDEifT'AL TOctJtrmWiT.

DATE SUBMITTED: COMMENTS RECEMil: RE-SUBMITlm OOMr.t;NTS RECEIVED: RE.SUBMI11ED: DME APPROVED: ADDRESS AND PHONE J:
01·13-3)15

01-27-2015

Q3.05.2015

Q4.2B..Z015

OB-1r..2015

03-27'-2015

04-18-2015

SOILS MAP

COVINGTON ESTATES
PART OF THE SOLITHEAST 1/4 OF SECTION 31 , TOWN 1 NORTH, RANGE 8 EAST,
CITY OF NOVI, OAKLAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN

..,~,:1,,.

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
A PAReR OF LAND LOCATED IN THE SOUTHEAST 1/4 OF' SECTION 31,
TOWN 1 NORTH. RANGE 8 EAST, CITY OF NOVI, OAKLAND COONTY,

I.IICHIGAN, AND BEING

~.tORE

PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOlLOWS:

SOUlHEAST 1/4
_/
CORNER, SECTION 31,
T.1 N., R.8E., CITY OF

1

~~Nr~~K~tNo

I

!I

COMMENCING AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER Of SAID SECTION 31, THENCE

I
I

N89'55'04"W 1100.00 FEET Ale»>G THE SOUTH UNE Of SECTION Jl:
THENO:: N0015'46"W. 60.00 FEET TO THE POIN T Of BEGINNING: THENCE

EXTENDING N89'55'04" W 534.92 FEET ALONG THE NORTH RIGHT Of WAY
UNE OF EIGHT t.lll.E ROAD (60'-1/2 'MOTH): THENCE N00'22'42"W 764.60
FEET; THENCE N89'55'04" W ~1.8J FEET: THENCE N00"22'42 " W 1805.49
FEET TO THE EAST-WEST 1/4 UNE Of SEClla.l 31; THENCE N89'43'21 " E
1981.92 FEET ALONG THE EAST-'ft£ST 1/4 UNE OF SECTION 31 TO THE

i

EAST 1/4 CORNER Of SEClla.l 31; THENCE 50015'46"£ 115.00 FEET

(RECORDED) 115.19 FEET (1.4EASUREO) ALONG THE EAST UNE OF SECTIClll
31; THENCE S89'43'21~W 1099.98 FEET; THENCE S00'15' 46 "E 2460.40 FEET
TO THE PONT OF BEGINNING. CONTAINING 48.847 ACRES OF LAND.
SUB..ECT TO THE RIGHTS OF THE PUBUC IN EIGHT t.41LE ROAD AND
GARFIB..D ROAD.
ALSO SUB.ECT TO ANY EASEMENTS AND/OR RIGHTS OF WAY RECOROED
OR OTHERWISE.
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TREES TO BE REMOVED:
TAGNO.

#2737
#2744
#2745

SIZE

a-32"
17"

TYPE
Black cherry
Blackwalnu1
Blackwalnu1

I

SOUTH 1/4
SECTION 31,

CORNER~~

T.1N.,
R.8E., CITY OF N0\11,
OAKLAND COUNTY, t.41

1

1::

PART OF'""" 80U'T1-E'ST ti'OF ae;T10N31, T't)INN 1 NORTH. ~I FAST,
CrTYOF HCWI,ON<l.AN)COI..NTY, MICHIOAN

RESIDENTIAL UNIT DEVELOPMENT

~

_;r~SOUTHEAST 1/4

't

T.1N., R.8E., CITY OF
NOVI, OAKLAND

,

CORNER, st:CTIOO 31 ,
PROPER"N OESt:RIPTION
A PAfi!!CC... Cf' WID LOCAUC ~ TH[ SOUTHf:AST 1/4 a' 5t:CTION Jo1,
TOYM 1 NORTH , RANGE 8 EAST, CITV r:F NOll., CAJ(l.ANQ C:CUWN,
Mlr;HGAN, AND ttEi'Hl Mcwt PAI'!TICIJLAI'!L't' 01':5t:I'!II'U::O AS l"!l.._LOMo;
OOt.lt.IENt:INt;; AT THE :!iOUTHEA:!iT CCRNER CF :SAID :SECllON 31, THENCE
~e,s-~'o•t'll' 1100..00 1'U :T ALOI'lt:; Ttlf: SOJTH LINt: Of SfCllON Jl;
THENCE N00, 5 '4li"W. &0.00 FEET m THE POINT OF 8EGJNNING; THENCE
E)(TrnOING NM1'55'04'W 5.l4.Go2. FEEl" ALONG THE JKRTH Rl<lHT CK" WAY
I.JI.E OF E~T r.IILE !WAD (60'-1/Z WOTH}; THEN!;( NQ•'Y2Z'42•'11 764.~
FEET; THENCE Nl!oli'55'04'W J41 ,IIJ FEET; "THENCE t>J007 2'4-2ill 1.'10!!i.4il

COUNTY, 1.41

FEET TOn£ EAST-'IIEST 1/4 UNE CF SECTION 31; lHENa:: NSQ.43'21'E
19B1.9Z FEET ALOOG THE Eo!.SFWEST 1/4- L~E r:T SECT'O'l Jl TO THE
EA ST 1/4 COI'!t.ER OF SECTION Jl; THENCE SOO'h'i'<it!~E 11!'i.DD FEET

(RfCOO:DEO) 11.5.19 FEET (M£,1,~0) 1\lCNG TilE EAST LN': <::£ S£CTIOO
Jl; THENCE SB!Jo'43'Zl'W 109!'-98 FEET; THENCI:

TO TilE f>OINT OF BE<liNNNG.

CO'JT~ING

S001:i'~'E 2.~.40

FEET

43.84.7 ACRES OF LAND.

Ut>J"T SUMMARY
UNIT NO

SUB..ECT TO 1HE RIGHTS OF THE PU8 LIC IN El CHT k-Ill£ ROAD AND
GARFELO ROAD
ALSO SU8..ECT TO IV'jy EASEMEHTS AND/OR R1GHTS OF WA.Y Rt:caro€:0

tXtiTSF

UMT 'MDn1

U5Q1.H
"'447.

~ Ont:"II:'M~I':.

'"''

I 57
I .0

06 .1

.
'

'

10
11
1

I.
I

'

23261U!Ie.
17>0

120.00
I .00
I
11.
114
I .I

·"

01

4

14.1

"

17

""

..
'

120.00
I
I
I
I

2~!:173.27

3690.6
47 8.7
171.98

·"

17.1$

140.00 194.6.2
~7.1

I
4
4E97.7J
0~91!.69

7

4

.17

17

U 1.

I

"' "
7

I

I 1.7i
13!1.M 111l.3J

4

I
I

11

14,7
I

~e:l.+
.4~

:.o

45SII.i9

30.651
.0

lie.4
I

.0

I

.01

I

I

- U JIT"i: 1, 23, 24, k 38 ARE DESIGNED
TO BE 1-AGRE UNITS THAT CCf'IFCRN TQ

~

THE lJ'lOERLYING Z:<wlfiG {R-A)

R8SIDEN'TW. !.flllrT DEVELOPMENT QPT10N

EX.ZONHQ:R-A
TOTALNJr.eetOF u~~
PR. MI~IIIIJMUNrT IILZE: 21,'1111 Fr'(D.IDACAEB)
(CONB~MTHR-1)

PR. MI~IIIIJM UNITWIDTl-1: 120FT

{CONILBTEHTwnHA-1)

4UNrTSTO CO+FOAM TO EX.ZONI~0(11% OFBrrt)

MINIIIIJM UNIT !I.ZE ~110 FJ' (1.0011CAES)
MINI--.JM UNIT WIDTH: 160FT

AVEMSEDENSIJYCALQ.I.AllON:
BITEAREA: oli.IIAC.

/+IlEA OF RIQHT OF WAY: 0.0/lC..
RBBULATEDWEllAHD AREA. {BY PART 3011301 DF
NllEPA, OR OIAPTER 12,ART1Cl.E 150F

ORDINANCES: O.ONJ.
NET Srn:AREA:41.11AC.
NU~OFI,NIT1i:.

DEM9nY:

.)~

NO NPACT ro WETlAND "A•

b ~u~ CEN"!ER
>-:E: 1

CORN ER,
SECTION 31, T.HJ.,

R_BE_, CITY OF NQVI,

11161AKLAm COUNrY. Ml
];).10

OR.25FOOT~D

8ETIMCI(I8 PROP08BJ.

..,.,

TACJ NQ.

r

SIZE

!I!'!';
BIB

tiZ1415

1T

11-*--·

..,... ...

all_,.,

BliiCkW'.II

WOODLANJ REPLACENENT REQ.
1

••

7 M:PL lREEB

SOOTH 1/4
SECTIOO 31, T.1N.,
R_B[_ , CITY OF NDVI,

OAKLAND COU''HY, Ml

38~rT'814U:ii~ .. o..18U~

COVINGTON ESTATES
PART OF'""" 80U'T1-E'ST ti'OF ae;T10N31, T't)INN 1 NORTH. ~I FAST,
CrTYOF HCWI,ON<l.AN)COI..NTY, MICHIOAN

RESIDENTIAL UNIT DEVELOPMENT
50UlHEAST 1/ 4
CORNER, SECnON

T.lN_, R_BL, CITY
I'KIYI. OAKLN>ID
CWNIY, Ml
PROPERTY DES<;n>TlOO

1<.

PAACEL IT LAND LOCATED IN 111: $0LITHEf,S:T

1/+ Of

SECTION J1.

~"~}(. R:ANOC 1!1 EAST. CITY Of ~. Olll(lAI«J COONlY.
~IGA),I, ANC BEING MCAE PAAllc:u.,.t.RlV OC~IOCO AS FOLLOWS
COWII~NCWG AT n1~ :50Jn'CA5T COI'!N[I'!
SAH> Sl:CTIOH J1, n't:Hel:
NB'il'."ii'i'D-1-•~ 11 C".<tOO FEET ALONG THE SOUTH LN': Of" SEC:TlON Jl;

TOIIJN 1

or

THENt::E NCJ0,:)'46"W. ~D.ClO FEET 10 1HE POOT Of" I!JE~NNING; TH ENCE:
EKTENr>NG Nf!G'55'D+"W 5.34.112 FEET ALOOG THE NORlH RIGHT OF WAY
LWE DF ElCHT ~ll£ RaAD (&o'-1(2 \lo!Cl'Tl-1); Tl-mH:E t.I00'22'+2"W 7&4J§0
FEET; THEN~ N.!l9'!i::f!>4-"W ;)41.-"IJ FEET; THENCE NDD"2:2:'42"W 1~.4-!i
FEET TO THE EAST-WEST 1/4 UNE OF SECTICtl 31: THENCE NSQ'+J'2:1"E

1ge1.n fEET .1\LON~ 111E E.'IST-I'IEST 1/ + LINE Of 5ECT10N J1 TO T!-f:
EAST 1/ 4- CCRt,~ER Of :SECTION Jl; THEI+CE SOO, :I'4f!'E 11:!-. 00 FEET
(RECCRDED) 115.19 FEET (MEASURED) ALONG THE EAST UNE OF SECTION
J1; 111~CE S6~·~·ZI•w 1~~.98 I'U:T; lt'ew<:f 5Q015'40'f Z4fio0.~ ff:fT
TO THE PWo/T Cf' BEGINMING. OONTAINNG 4S.M7 /I.CRES Cf' W.O.

SUBJECT

m

THE RHJHTS DF THE PUBUC IN EIGHT hl l£ ROAD ANO

NOTE'
IFSANTNf!f 8EWER ANI> WATER ...-.11

GARfiELO ROAO.
ol>l.50 SUBJECT lU ANI' Eoi.SEMEN~ AND/CR RIGHTS OF WAY RECORDED
OR OTllER'MSE.

NOT CONPLETED FROM QARFIELD RCA!)
'TDII:AftCB..IKJ..,IZ..I1-4C»GDDAT11£TIIE
OF CONSTRUCTION, CONTRACTOR II TO

COMPlETE OONNECT10N FROM WE81ERN
BOUNDARY OF BITE 'TDCMRFIBD ROAD.
DETAILSANO PROFLE8WI.1.BE

PACYIDED 'MiEN NE.CEB8ARY.

I~CE
STUB 8TREETTO PROPERTY Ttl WE8T

REQUI/lED FORABBENCE OF

I
SOOTH 1/4
SECTIOO 31, T.1N.,
R_BE_, CITY OF NDVI,

OAKLAND COU">JTY, Ml

COVINGTON ESTATES
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
A PARCEL Of LAND LOCATED IN THE SOUTHEAST 1/4 Of SECTION 31,
TO\tltll 1 NORTH, RANCE 8 EAST, OTY Of N0\1, OAKLAND COUNTY,

MICHIGAN, AN D BEING t.IORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

PART OF THE SOLITHEAST 1/4 OF SECTION 31 , TOWN 1 NORTH, RANGE 8 EAST,
CITY OF NOVI, OAKLAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN

RESIDENTIAL UNIT DEVELOPMENT

COMMENCING AT n-IE SOUn-IEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 31, n-IENCE
N89"55'04"W 1100.00 FEET ALONG THE SOUTH UNE Of SECTION Jl;
THENCE N0015'46" W, 60.00 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE

EXTENDING N89"55'04" W 534.92 FEET ALONG THE NORTH RIGH T OF WAY
UNE Of EIGH T MILE ROAD (60'-1/2 WIDTH): THENCE N00'22'42"W 764.60
FEET; THENCE N89"55'04"W 341 .83 FEET; THENCE N00"22'42"W 1805. 49
FEET TO THE EAST-WEST 1/4 UNE OF SECTION 31: THENCE N89'43'21"E
1981 .92 FEET ALONG THE EAST-WEST 1/4 UNE Of SECTION 31 TO THE
EAST 1/4 CORNER OF SECTION 31; THENCE 50015'46"[ 115.00 FEET

(RECORDED) 115.19 FEET (MEASURED) ALONG THE EAST UNE OF SECTION
31 : THENCE S89'.f3'21 • w 1099.98 FEET; THENCE S0015'46•E 2460.-40 FEET
TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. CONTAI NING -48.8-47 ACRES OF LAND.
SUBJECT TO THE RIGHTS OF' THE PUBUC IN EIGHT MILE ROAD AND
GARFlELO ROAD .
ALSO SUB..ECT TO ANY EASEMENTS AND/OR RIGHTS OF WAY RECORDED
OR OTHERv.tSE.

UJ
(2) 100 YEAR STORM DE TEN TION DES IGN (CITY Of NOV I DES IGN MAN UAL )

I

Con1!1 bulngArea (A)
Coe:TclenloiRwo:T(Cl)

acre s

(5479 - 2.041- 1.88)

~

Yreq'd
"'-~•-;.;;:

z

c...-;,.~

:<5

::t.6(F;

" iB

~

w

z

~

u

POND SECTION

970

970

A- A
PRCI'OSEDIJIMlE

965

965

960

960

955

955

950

S<:AJ.Ec

• ,.946.00

945

3+0.00

0+0.00

1+0.00

975

"

2. 1~

950

HORIZONTAL: 1 "·~·
VERTICAL; 1"•5'

2+0.00

POND SECTION

B- B

975

970

970

965

965

960

960

955

955

S.F

950
0+0.00

950
1+0.00

2+0.00

3+0.00

TOTAL YOL ?113,010 cu.Ft.

COVINGTON ESTATES
PART OF Tl£ SOUTlEAST 1114 OF 8ECT10N l1,1'0WN 1 NOirnt. RANOEI EAST,
DTY CF

~CM.

CWG.AMJ COIMTY, MICHIBM

RESIDENTIAL UNIT DEVELOPMENT
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COVINGTON ESTATES
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NRI'CIF1liE.IDl.ITHIEAB11.J'QFIIEC1'1I:IItia1, 'T'GIMI1IIKI'm(.fii.A.IIICE&EMT,

CtrtOI' - · CWQNI)COUim'.~~

RESIDENTIAL UNIT DEVELOPMENT
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COVINGTON ESTATES
PARTOF1HE80lmtEA8T 1140F BEcroN 31, Tll'M\11 NCATH,RANQE IEMT,
CITY OF NOV~ CWCL.ANO COUNIY, MID-liMN

RESIDENTIAL UNIT DEVELOPMENT
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